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We will then put on sale a complete line of embroideries in
various widths, in Swiss and Cambric. To clear out the entire
stock of these goods, priees have been eut almost in half.
U ill J I ii-- 2 in. to I 1- -2 in. viae. ..-.- r . . . 5C ' yard in fine Cambric and Swiss, iS to 20 in. wide,
quality, reduced to. 60cioc yard!?! IV.1 in- - f 2 1-- 2 in- - rde.
' II I 1 2 ill ir in rrlrla II
75C





quality, reduced to. .




16 to 18 in. wide.
50c quality, reduced to. .. : . .35c' yard
65c ,quality, reduced to. . .40c yard
75c quality, reduced to.. . ....50c yard
90c quality, reduced to .60c yard
Si.00 quality, reduced to. .75c yard
quality, reduced to. . .
quality, reduced to.










.... . .$1.00 yard
$1.25 yard
3 1- -2 in. to 5 in. ide. .i ........ . .......... ,20c yard
4 in. to 6 in. wide,;....... .. .25c . vyard
Insertions to catch the above widths, all at reduced
prices. .




quality, reduced to. $r.6o yard
quality reduced to?..... $1.75 yard
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DID DRUCE CASEIEW YEAR'S DINNER
be made up by the following able corps
of make-u- p artists: "Billy" Adams,
,"GU3: Murphy, and last, but by no
means j least, ; Case. Their ef-
forts will be noticed by those who see
the performance.
NSPIRE ROMANCE?AT THE SEASIDE
The parade will start fron the Hotel
Baths ;at 1:30 and Berger's band will
lead the way. Then will come the per-
formers,, led by Manager "Walter Doyle,
dressed? in a Prince Albert coat, which
he borrowed from Jack Atkinson, and
a tall Jrat, which fits Lou Whltehouse
better than; anyone else. One after the
ofher will come the dandies of the
city and their fair ladies, though, If
one notices carefully, he will see that
some of these .females have auspi-
ciously .large feet.
You needn't confine year use of a
mm AT THE 1 -
'EAGUE GRDUHDS
r.nspacific Yacht Benefit
Be Given This :
' ' "1
We have the best Japanese importations in Silks , -
and Crepes, Novel tks, etc. . it
A
American and Panama i
' HatS:-- : l--i- --:;:t ,
FOR LADIES AND' GENTLEMEN ;
IWAKAMI how street j
PARIS. December 14. The remark-
able Druce ' cu.se, which is occupying
some of the .English courts and i3 fas-
cinating two continents, has also
caused grear. interest In France, where
a mystery is always welcomed.
Camllle Mauclair has written a letter
to the press In which he throws a new
and curious light upon the affair. No-
body has noticed the coincidence which
the distinguished author points ou:
Villiers de L'Isle-Ada- m, in one of his
"Contes Cruels," which was published
more than twenty-fiv- e years ago, re-
lates the history of a Duke of Portland,
who, having been attacked with leprosy)
through having during a journey in
Asia shaken a beggar by the hand, died
after remaining obstinately invisible to
his friends.
The story, the title of which is "The.
$j Afternoon. classified ad. to your needs in the ser
Phone 834 and reserve tables for your
New Tear's dinner at the Seaside. The
E. Kaal glee club will furnish music
throughout dinner and for the dance
immediately following. A cordial in-
vitation Is extended to all friends of
the Seaside, and every possible effort
to make the evening an enjoyable one
will be made by the management.
' ' menu. ," :




Broiled Mullet, Maitre d'Hotel
Cucumbers Pommes Mignon
Lamb Chops a la Soubise
Sweetbrsads Amerlcaine
Orange Fritters au Rhura
Maraschino Punch
Broiled Island Squab on Toast
Cauliflower in Cream
Baked Sweet Potatoes ;
.'Y v .' ; , '.Mash'pota1tdes'"
'pw tewed Torriatoesv- - JFnsticlx ?eas
- , :'i'ra'gii8".llayonWls'f j'
--feGerman Pudding,: Wihe ,Sauc ;
Green Apple Pie rJ
V
vant line; use it for tout selling needs,
also, and note results,
FOOTBALL nATES
, ARB ANNOUNCED
j;very few of the reserved
Baseball Carnival which
Uy have been sold.
dozen or tT left
? fifty-cen- t' seats on
' preserved, and the
Duke of Portland," further alludes to a 7 ... ; ,..Ia arranged for the,' tp$-- secret message sent by the duke toQueen Victoria, who burned It. In the
reports of the history of the present af
, vL-nc- 1 seats, will K
I v
- -- , -
., - . J , ...... vl!l .,;ball.
f al' TCe are toto of a guarded t;otmrrcnStfon S?o6Jx. league. 1 ThaT use'bf thevrf TV
vnrt SALE. Lot cation from the queen with regard to
the Tights of the family, which are now
disputed.
Did Villiers de L'Isle-Ada- m know any.
thing of this mysterious affair and
Corner Miller and 3 who
CHEAP. fcle- -;
Lot in Palolo TVism,
square feet. gy
House and Lot Ki
Lots in Puunui Ti' ?,
Houses and Lots fifrjoe
Lots 'in Nuuanu Vaj
would his story confirm the contention
of Druee?
ii. Mauclair, alluding to the well
known tradition that the Duke of Port
' Tutti Frutti Ice Cream,
j Assorted Cake
Roquefort, Swiss and American Cheese
' Fruit Nuts and Raisins
Cafe Noir
Happy New Tear, '08. Seaside Hotel,
Waikikl.
PACIFIC SOCIAL CLUB
AT SAN ANTONIO HALL
land made underground passages andor: i
created a double personality for himself
"MI'i"WWWBWB8BWWJlliJJIIIIS ...... y.,. . .j
U and no entrance fee is to be the rule governing the open '
II : golf tournament at Haleiwa today, New Year's and '
ii the O. R. & L. will run the famous Haleiwa' limited. olulu '




M Jiat.. pur- - '11
ii Phone for reservations. f ""oc
1 ' ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager. II ftm, '
Punahoa CoUtfge grounds has been ob-
tained and they will be open to the
public without charge The first games
will take place next Saturday, when
theY. ii, C A.-wil- l play the Diamond
Heads iand the Punahous will play the
Ma lies. 1?he games will be started at
2:30 p. mJland, as all the teams are
in good condition, there should be some
good sport seen.
The following schedule for the sea-
son has been arranged: ;
Jan. 4 th. Y. M. C. A- - v. Diamond
Heads; Punahou v. Maile.
-- Jan. Uth. Diamond Heads v. I.na-ho- u;
Y. M. C. A. v. Maile.
. Jan. lSthf-Thist- le Club , v. Rest of
League. i " '
Jan;. 25th. Y. M, C A. v. Punabou;
on account of the misanthropical charJ. AG acter he had acquired through his dis-ease (wheh one of the Druces claims to
have inherited from him), adds that the
great French writer whom he quotes
and who evidently knew something of
Eoom 400 Jud 3V
rSt ?L



















stances a remarkable prevision of conShipping anil temporary events.
A French lady living in Paris, named
Mme. Valette, has turned up claimingjjijDiamond Heads v. Maile. to be the granddaughter of the late
Duke of Portland. She says that aboutA., v.; usainunu nvdus. the middle of; the last century Mr
An overwhelming success greeted the
efforts of the Pacific Social Club Com-
mittee in the leap year hop given at
San Antonio hall last night.
Promptly at 8:15K music, rendered
by r.he Iolani Glee Cluh, announced
the opening" of the ball with the grand
march. The figures were original and
artistic, and the march was success-
fully led by the following couples: A.
Kj Vierra, Miss Cunningham; Enos
Vincent and Virginia Perry. The
gathering was a large and most con
eb. Sth. Thistle Club v. Rest of Druee, who was known as a wealthy
London merchant, with a' large biisi
ness in Baker street, visited Paris and
ane; Feb. loth. Y. M. C. A. v. Miile; Dia-es- 3
Gim3nd1!Heads v. Punahou.
,.'SfJ CI , Feb. 22nd. Diamond Heads v. Maile;
is.artdY: M. C. A,, v. Punahou.
stayed at & pension in. the Avenue des
Champs Elysees.
The establishment was kept by a lady
ho try Feb. 29th.i-Diamon- Heads v. T. M:. with whom, It is alleged, Druee fell inn- i d soon love. Intimate relations followed and ALLEGRETTI'SMarch 7th. Thistle Club v. Rest of a son was born, who was given his
father's name. Mr. Druee paid a large'
--rf rti League.' ;i l(3"fle" March 14th. Diamond Heads v, Pu- -n ii a m r sum of jnoney for the boy's education.
genial one,: and all present enjoyed
themselves throughout the vening, the
dancing breaking up in the small hours
of morning.
The committee consisting of ten la-
dies, were neatly attired in beautiful
gowns of choice muslin each wearing
a regalia of rich yellow satin with a
u nahou;''Y." M. C. A. v. Maile. .
' ham-f-Marc- h 21st. Punahou v. Y. M. C. A.;
When the son grew up he married and!
the daughter born of this union Is the
JCialiJj Maile v. Diamond Heads. present claimant, Mme. .Valette. This II Yourlady in turn married and for years kept; Marcn zin. jueague cnampions v.Rest of .League, i;FIRE a tobacco shop in the Boulevard Montiisx the parnasse.enec- -
"GOLF TOURNEY Mr. Druee is stated to have paid fre-quent visits to Paris to see his son and
granddaughter. On one occasion he had The highest grade of candies
..wn-M- i AT HALEIWA a long conversation with the formerand instructed him to go to Australia made inf cot
Is of and find the whereabouts of another
son by another woman. Mme. ValetteParrott 4s Co., AMERICA.--wide
large rosette. Following are the mem-
bers: Mrs. N. M. Johnson, Mrs. C.
Evensen, Misses M. Cunningham, Car-
rie Borges, Alvina Parmenter, M. Neil-so- n,
Rosalie Parmenter, Virginia Per-
ry, Victoria Neilsor, Jessie Souza.
THE HAWAIIAN
; POULTRY ASSOCIATION
' The third annual exhibit of the Ha-
waiian Poultry Association will be the
largest and finest show yet held. En--
ON AWe get them fresh from Chi-
cago on every steamer.
The Haleiwa Golf Club held a tour-
nament on Sunday iast. The day wf s
perfect and the course in splendid con-
dition, ""which helped cause the test
scores In the history of the clubto
be mad. J-- S. Orme carried oft first
nrtee.i a handsome cup, with the splen
. Aachen and LTfford
i fmis- -
. Macnheim Is.-
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believes this son is .George Hollanby
Druee, the present claimant to the
Portland estates.
Mme. Valette's father, on his return
to Paris, was murdered by ruffians in
the street and his pocketbook. contain-
ing important papers, stolen. After
the Franco-Germa- n war Mme. Valette
received news that her 'grandfather
was dead. Tet she was greatly aston- -
did store of SI less a handicap of IS,
nef score 79, O. P. Cox secured sec- -
iwjcteid
torn- -WINTflH .! tirFth the fine erosa scori of.
Mr.net SO. 'Many omer gooa sores. r : l . ": isnea some monms later to see Benson, SinHn X Co., Llfl.
u Ttia.de during th day. show from every quarter and an un-jDru- walk into her shop. "I thought
here is every indication of a big usual amount of interest is being tak- -
190$ mo'lel u Ex-ev- er
seen ia lloJl
them." i; emnd- -r
rival
v for the open tournament to take en In it. Fort and Hotel Sta.The public will be given- - a trea ino - " -On ilttliuai;
you were dead?" she said. "Tes," he
replied, "DFuce is dead, but Portland
Is alive." She never, however, saw
him again. Mme. Valette is now 64
years of age and says she has papers
to pirove her statement.
Pi
hrHuld result as the liaks are in ex- -
ce!i ?nt eorwuiou.
the1 number and variety of the birds
on i show. Some of the varieties are
exhibited for th first time in Hono-
lulu, and many are very valuable; Merchant
HONOLU.
; specimens.
Island Souvenir ) In connection with the splendid poui-- i
try display the Board of Forestry and
j Agriculture, the Farmers' Institute
lard the Hawaiian Experiment StationPA1.NTING
d. tA siniirftiir 6t the Coa- -mi




sio4l visit last Slay t3 oeen is-- j will give a supptementary exhibitgre
MUSIC
CLASSIC - - POPULAR
Betrnm Music Co., Ltd.
T5TP A V
suedl ireuwc V" jtween the four. th ;T'r,JHc may ex- -






t .ii.. of bea-- w'. typo-- , ri,t;x-- o seiecv vtion.
.. -- oi! talftoae pictures i Thf PouHrvlphk a Vieeld in Building, Fort Streetgrap
of every description built by us atfully. '
should be built. We guarante j)HN A. BTCIv,
w?rk of Honolulu Plantation
D. Walker.fuo'5 toWa tariety cJ isects. ! the drill she.cove ,nouv . - i 4 r .iiri-- mm .it a ':.AU11 inclusive.
EEA2 741 ADVERTISES x: Market streer, tan- j Boat andTheo. H. Davn; r 1 Cisco, Californ'a. 731
DUtri Prfcei cine
Soayenir c we!J landing. Co.,
k i i-- r
15 ii 'i H I t
: r-- .. : : :"V .v. - .....
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King Street near Alakea.
THE OLD YEAR.
The world has been at peace during 1907 and has advanced in an industrial
and commercial sense. Invention has been active in the domain of the air and
the dirigible balloon is now a fact and promises to become a factor. Speed
in sea passage and facilities for land transportation have also been added to.
Regarding public works of gr --at utility there has been progress in building the
Panama Canal and the Cape find Cairo railway and in opening the new Amer-
ican goldfields. Something has been done to improve conditions in the Congo
and to bring South America into closer relations with the North American
market. Asia has shown signs of a commercial, political and even a moral
awakening; in the latter respect nothing could be more significant than the
widespread uplift of Chinese sentiment against the popular use of opium.
The United States has been favored in the production of crops and of
mineral wealth but has suffered from over-speculati- on and vicious fiduciary
methods. No serious labor troubles have occurred, the country has kept the
peace with its neighbors, its population has shown the eustomary increase, its
trade has expanded and it has dealt benumbing, blows to the liquor traffic and
the rings of political corruptionists. A. general moral upheaval has beenwit-nesse- d,
affecting various phases of public policy. The sums spent upon public
education in 1907 were much in excess of the total cost of government for'the
United States in the year preceding the Civil War.
Hawaii and Honolulu have come out of 1907 without serious harm from
the mainland panic, having kept themselves on a specie basis throughout. In-
comes have been somewhat lessened among certain classes of investors; and
the coEt of living nere has not appreciably shared in the growth reported
from California. . Government has been useful and honest on the higher levels
and,' excepting in one part of the, Territory, has been fairly satisfactory on
the lower levels of administration. Race feeling seems to have fallen away
substituted. Education has received newand a common American spirit been
facilities. A change from one . honest "and capable governor to another has
been made and the legislature has proved more worthy of confidence than at
any time since 1900. About 3500 white laborers have been introduced.
Diversification of farming has made some progress and the area of land given
tip to pineapples been extended. In summing up the history of the islands for










is made to protect and beautify exposes! T.xh
faces. It does both, . because it is hpnlst :.
sacrifice durability to variety of color -
Olive Green fades slightlythe jih
never fade at all. '
It isthe most durable, beautiful, and t:- ?. .'
'
ite paints., I twill last for 15 year. ,
"
not much to iqoii tacK upon wun pain.
GREAT CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.
The fiscal year ending June 30, 1907, was by far the greatest in the history
of the islands, in tha amount of customs revenue collected. In the volume of
,r iv. i 141. .AlWinn 1 Arift R.i3 4--
of
revenue collections iiawau was me iuu tvi..--6 v---
" The twenty leading ports in the country according to the amount 177 S. King Str
revenue collected, in their order, are as follows:
1 New York ............ t .....i.
2 Boston ..............
3-- 'Philadelphia . 1
4 Chicago . w ................. .
mi Begin the f;5 San Francisco".6 New Orleans7 Baltimore . ;
8 St. Louis . ...
Detroit . . .
10 Tampa .
1 1 Puget Sound .
12 Hawaii. .
13 Cleveland . . .
14 Cincinnati. . .




A stranger guest is here today, I
He comes unasked, he needs must
stay
For, entering at the open door
Holding in either hand a store
Of goodly gifts he eagerly
Awaits a welcome glad from me
But yet he gives no pledge or sign
By which his thought I may divine.
I fear this strange unbidden guest.
Fair is his mien, but will his quest
Bring aught of joy or hope to m
The promise of the past will he
Blight or fulfil? Doubt chills my
heart.
Those cherished dreams will they de-
part?
The memories that haunt me so (
The treasures of the Long Ago
Guarded with care surely to hini
Will be but phantoms pale and dim
And yet, methinks, he has the way
Of one I knew but Yesterday.
Ah yes, his brother well I knew,
He was a comrade tried and true.
Together many a weary mile
We've journeyed. Oft did he beguile
With song the way, and where he led
Though 'clouds hung low, just over
head
Beyond the storm-i-th- e deepest blue .
Through rifts he'd find where flowers
grew,
Thither, through byways . wild and
sweet . :
He lured, from thorny paths, my feet
But he is gone just yester night
Without a sign he passed from sight
Fresh are the flowers on his bier
He comes not back the voId dead
Year! ' ; ..
Then to my spirit comes a voice
Its joyous notes ring clear "Rejoice
Mourn not the years the past is
yours
For naught is lost, the best endures.
The gifts you see, they are the gain
Of what you've sown with, toil and
pain. . -
The New Year from the Old Year's
: .lOSS
Shall garner much. Gold from Its
dross
Shall purify shall bring to birth
Such fruits of Love as bless the earth.
And Hope shall sing Its song of yore
With deeper meaning than before.
And in the Young Year's horoscope
The Old shall live In radiant Hope
In Courage born of clearer sight
Now dawns the Day, where once was
Night." f
The voice is silent. Doubt and fear
Have fled, and in the sunlight clear.
With gifts abundant, stands Today
I follow where he leads the way
In radiance beyond I see
A glad Tomorrow waits for me!
--
A box of Alegretti's chocolate creams
will square anything in the line of
home difficulties. Get it at Benson,




(Continued from Page One.)
phone central to get busy. Everyone,
nearly, who had a phone wished to
extend the compliments of the season
to friends, and there was a succession
of calls from everywhere that made
the switchboard in the central office
blaze like the front of the Royal Ha-
waiian. , In the midst of it all, how-
ever, the centrals chirruped a "Happy
New Year" to each of the subscribers
within reach, and received in return
many hearty .good wishes for their
happiness during the twelvemonth to
come.
CHURCH SERVICE.
A large number of the congregation
of the Methodist church attended the
watch meeting midnight services held
in their church, the New Year being
ushered in with song and prayer, fol-
lowing a 'social entertainment that
lasted through the earlier part of the
night. , ;
AT THE MOAkA.
A gay assembly of many of the best
known society folk of the city danced
the New Year at the Moana hotel
although the music of Kaal's orchestra
was all but drowned by the droning
of the whistle of the power plant,
which was tied down for fifteen min-
utes, beginning at midnight. Cham-
pagne corks popped just, before the dy
ing minutes of 1907 had been counted
off and healths and wishes of pros-
perity were drunk. '
The dance itself was one of the gay
est the Moana has seen for some time,
there being just about the right num-
ber present to comfortably fill the
dancing floor and lanais without over-
crowding either. The music was Kaai's
and the dancers in holiday mood. The
night at Waikiki was almost perfect
for dancing, the breeze tempering the
air with just a suspicion of sharpness,
most agreeable for promenading in the
brightly illuminated garden and along
the pier. For decorative purposes
thousands of colored incandescents
blazed within and without the hotel
and the general arrangements for the
affair were splendidly carried out by
Manager Hei;tsche.
ST. LOUIS ALUMNI DANCE.
In town the members of the St. Louis
Alumni welcomed the New Year at a
dance given in the makai pavilion jf
the Alexander Young Hotel, a large
number of the members and their
friends attending. Here, also, one of
the-Kaa- i quintet clubs were the mu-
sicians. Just before midnight sou-
venirs in the shape of fish horns, dec-
orated with the red and. blue of St.
Louis, were distributed and on these
merry blasts were blown at the stroke
of twelve, and the new-bor- n year wel-
comed heartily.
The committee in charge of - this
dance was made up of James L. Holt,
JPaul J. Jarrett, Henry N. Clark and
C. A. K. Hopkins, assisted by an aux
iliary committee of C. II.
Legros, M. K. Cook, Lout'
F. Hollinger and B. W.
eet a copy 01 xv t
OUT I J
17 Pittsburg . ..;
18 Milwaukee. . .
19 Plattsburg, N. Y. ................ .'.
20 Burlington, Vt. . ...................
" It's healthful, sanitary, stimu-
lating to the skin.
It's soothing and refreshing;
the daily bath is incomplete
without it.
SIZES, 50c TO $1.00








at almost the same price as a poor
"one.
$1.25 FEB HUNDRED
Our Copper Plate Excels
Our stock is the finest. Try us
and jrou'll be satisfied.
J &




what you wrant when you lunch.
First of all, you wa"ht to have
everything NEAT and CLEAN.
Then it must TASTE GOOD,
and not be expensive; but the
surroundings and service must
not be CHEAP.




















White Lawn Shirt Waist Suits
BEGINS MONDAY
JANTARY 6
Ag AT 8 O'CLOCK
The month of December has been by-fa- r the largest month in the history
of this office in the volume of collections, the total amount of collections being
approximately $215,000. .
With the postal and internal revenue receipts added, probably making the
total --somewhat in excess of $2,000,000, the outgo from Hawaii into the United
treasury is very large; but if a
by Delegate Kuhio and of the additional sums required for fortification is
obtained, there will be, in view of the security Federal government gives us,, no
reason to complain. v
THAT STARTLING FEAT.
Laymen are apt to marvel at the astonishment of European journals and
of a portion of our own press that the United States Government should under-
take so prodigious a task as sending a fleet of well-equipp- ed ships from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. That thousands of merchant steamers during a period
fifty years have covered the route
awe, so many now assume,





















fair part of the $3,3(3,000 asked lor
without a mishap, makes the attitude of
about the warship venture, all the more
boats, the Ventura, Monoma, ana oierra,
of a body in the Druce grave will end
Witnesses may be mistaken as to what
litigation will not end until the court
claimant.
H -
located at Mukden the other day and
there yet. Going abroad to hide is
men of the Boston Merchants' Association
retiring from the police force With dignity
Heaven looks kindly upon thevnan who
A







Is out of 'date, in amateur
inaccurate, unscientific, besides f
Time-developme- nt is scient:
ble at all. All you need , is a f
twenty: minuets, and you don't i






You can make $250 per acre f
)
" 4
in Kalihi Valley ism ideal olar
The right soil, the right cl
Let me take you out to show
business center of Honolulu, r 1
win sell the land at fro
came here from the Eastern seaboard, more or less accompanied by a variety
of other Jousiness craft, -- the) clock of 'the world ticked right along as usual
without a symptom of , unsteadiness. Considering how structurally weak these
vessels are as compared withy battleships, the clock should havex stopped at
sight of the miracle and refused to go on. Certainly the Oceanic feat should
have had as much honor paid it as the siipernaturally wonderful voyage of
the Oregon, a vessel which went around from sea to sea in almost the record
time of the subsequent Hawaiian-America- n ships.
'Why 'Admiral Evans' fleet, with every vessel in first-cla- ss shape, well-foun- d
and heavily manned, each officeran expert and coaling ports provided for in
advance, should not go safely from Hampton Roads to San Francisco without
exciting more professional surprise than would the safe passage of an overland
train from Chieago to Oakland and back, no mere layman can find out.
-
THE GRAVE DOES NOT END ALL.
It is hardly likely that the finding
the litigation for the Portland estates. In the first place, logically, the finding
"
nf th ho.lv doesn't e that the Fifth. Duke of Portland and Thomas Charles
Druce were not one and the same man.
. was in the coffin, even if they are not as to the fact of the Duke leading a
double life. But logic or no logie, when there is an estate of many millions
"'"at stake, and several issues of debentures outstanding contingent on the Druce
claim, it may be depended on that the
of last resort has decided against the'
A missing American financier was
onllnred at Tlnrbinl Had he known enough to settle down in the third ward of
New York city he would probably be
mark of the amateur.
Secretary Taft has got the solid
all right, but they are not the gentlemen who choose the delegates. These
were not at the banquet. Quite a number of them wereSdownstairs at the free
lunch counter.
i "
Mr. Turrill is congratulated for
rr u o w.o ;a wrtrth whilp.Kir a i.aiuv J v I ;V . 1 1! ' At fdoes not squeal when he takes his medicine.
' 1 Call, which is heartless enoujh
it
9atherred circuit, must be anotLler ot those "despiB-- y -
I
& f
ernment saves in tasewalbit? consw
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''Where There s 1 I' ' V-- : . . 1 - LONG AND BUSY LIFE
91 II --.J. " ' tV Lit 'Will
There's a
I n TCfUFUIGV AC HAMAI I II I 1 NEW YEAR SALES i1 1 II -
1 mil - -Law Suit XH PERSIAN" LAWXS Regular at 30 cent VOWGOING AT 22 1- -2 CENTS.
- ''..r'.T.iM'-T'- iEjy
Ig-
30 CENTS.thfv sav. That's true
oeeaose
Iople "WILL Iraw them up
45-lC- li W IDE Lsual price 4; cent?, NOu





ir fit -. nn Tftur TV ill m 1 ikw:- - v I - 1 M ft .ever .beiore lor Less Tlian 40 and oCents.
FIGURED 45-CE- SILK MULLS ON SALE AT
TKOPKR LEGAL' FORM, and
without charge, if you will ap- -
)int ws as one of the execuTu.. CENTS A YARD.
That means two tMBp: These are unheard of Banrains. Unprecedented Sacri- -
S --I U S I " i ' ' 1 ?? I Sees.WILL will
mean what you wanl'
ed it to mean; and ilvrill 1)6
properly carried out. - t CURTAIN, GOODS, 12 1- -2 CENTS and upwards.
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES!
BLEACHED DAMASK, 30 and 35 CENTS A YARD!
HOSIERY At Prices That Will Astonish You.
BARGAINS in Ladies' Shirt Waists.
SHOES, HATS AND CLOTHING AU Selling at Great
M mm Yr II--- . vvh " .
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OFFIC
!an never have that de-- it ! A f . . j f j A r
:: "which !i3 a .constant jg " b..-'- " (. ' - "'-s- " I g III: "-'- thIN TEE
OVER SPILT MILK.i'prppositton. The diffi- - 1 7 ... - :lV , m,m -- - - JV I
T T5 rrfJaity mm .If your wall paper doesn't har-monize with your other home
appointments, have us tell you
ome.This is the reason
i Four they ar e u nabl e
how to melee it right.three months we had taken out threethousand dollars apiece. Bill has since
become pretty well known as Senator
William M. Stewart of Nevada, for
. KING STKEET.
v , Power Plant and three- -
k a vlinder car of fault STANLEY STEPHENSON,s' I ti ClUe a known quantity which state he served three terms inthe United States Senate.Six.because "it is a rainter and Decorator.
1 sold out my interests and went to Phone 426. 137 Kinqr Street.pir Montli and Upwards,
"When I see all the little folks run-
ning arounil in their bare feet at this
season of the year I am reminded of
my boyhood .days back in Orwell, Ver-
mont, where I was born June 11,
1825," said Lorenzo P. Tenney to a
representative of the Advertiser the
other day. Mr. Tenney is one of the
landmarks of Honolulu and if not per-
sonally is known by sight to all of the
business men of the place. Though
more than eighty-tw-o years of age he
road building and in .December. 1852.




neru or sueep and started across the
plains with them, California being myV C0.i-.LTD- - objective point, but it was a wet spring
and I did not get farther than SaltISHOP TRUST C
AGENTS Lake City. I lived with the Mormonsthere until early in '54, when I startJ4 BE1HEL STRl is still active and attends to his duties
as collector and bill clerk of the Castle




Loans ana lnveBuncino u
o3--1 mInsurance
He was a farmer boy in the "Creen
Mountain" state where rocks are as
numerous as it is possible to imagine
and in 1846 he decided to move west
and grow up with the country.
"When I nassed through Chicago on
toy. way to Milwaukee there were about
16,000 in the city and it didn't seem
to be much of a place, not enough to
hold "me anyway, so I moved on to
where my friends had' gone and when
I reached Milwaukee they told me I
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMER- li
























I Reasonable Prices I
Nuuanu below Hotel St. i
yy u
11 Real Estate u? .'4 RENT Large House. Beretama
i JLJatre. net to Queen's Hospital. o
. r tt. t Tiritv. v r'nrtn ee,? was wisp nn. TIL cIOT J'TJJIi.i ' i'C(r
jU- -u on a swamp and wouldas it was
neer amount to much.
Corner Miller and Beretanla tr f Js;
CHEAP. '
Lot in Palolo Tract Ar A
square feet. . " ;, - 1
Hoxise and Lot-Kew- alo. (JACKETS
Lots in Puunui Tract. i
" About year after I got to Mil-
waukee I saw a man on the streetu
o
nHouses and Lois in f""Jnd
ed ior canrornia, arriving taere- - in
July."
Mr. Tenney sold his sheep and made
another try at mining but met with
poor success. In '61 he located in
Austin, Nevada, and six years later
went into a new camp called White
Pine where he was elected miningr re-
corder, an office he held for two terms
and during this service recorded thir-
teen thousand claims. Three towns
were built up in his vicinity Treasure
Hill, with five thousand inhabitants,
Hamilton, at the foot of the mountain,
with six thousand, and Shetmantown,
with two thousands.
"In that section Jh'Tpj. ore did
not go more than 7S-',g- t .fcC'
low" surface an'!!" soon worked out. The
Everhart was one of the best mines
of the lot and only about two million
dollars were taken from it," contin-
ued the old gentleman.
A desire to get into civilization
prompted him to go to San Francisco;
in 1869 and while there he dipped into
mining stocks more than was good for
him. Twenty years later his health
was poor and he sought a better climate
than that of San Francisco and decided,
on Honolulu. He left the coast about
that time and arrived here in February,
1889. Since residing here his life is
too well known to require publishing.
Mr. Tenney has been connected with
the office of the Castle estate for over
seven years. He was guide to Ewa plan-
tation for five years, making more than
a hundred trips to the mill with tour-
ists and never once accepting a fee
for his services. He recently gave up
his position as guide to Ewa, owing to
poor health, and now belongs to the
staff of the Castle estate, in which he
takes a lively interest. His faculties
are clear and he does a lot of walking
between the office of the estate and
the banks and mercantile houses every
day.
For a number of years he took a
deep interest in the meteorological table
Lots "in Nutianu Valley aaj
showing a bag of nuggets which he
said he had picked himself and they
looked mighty tempting," continued
Mr. Tenney with an expression that
showed he was reminiscencing. "This
fellow had; dug the gold away out in
California and I couldn't resist the
temptation fto make inquiry. What he
told me wss enough, so another young
fellow and I formed a partnership and
in the latter part of '49 we left for
ness man. He writes to jews ana 01- -










descent from Abraham and David.
Another typical feature of the book is
the frequent citation of prophecies ful
Shipping and Gomri filled in Jesus. Find one. Verse 21,






Readi-i- g for tomorrow, Matthew 2nd
Chapter.
Merchant
California, going by the way of the
Isthmus and reaching the coast city
in May, 1350. I didn't waste any time
in the city but pushed on to Nevada
Cit, a new mining camp, and started
in to investigate, I found the hill
diggings were being opened, so I locat-
ed a lot of claims and'sunk a shaft and
sbout the time it was done my next
neighbor ambled alonsr and told me I
had staked so many claims that the
government would likely take the best
f them away from me. He suggest-e- i
that I take a partner as best way
out of it. He even suggested a friend
of his and brought around a tall, white-haire- d
chap whom he introduced as
'White-Heade-
d Bill'.
"We formed the partnership and in
HER BOYS WEBE ON
THE ARTHUR SEWALL Giie Furniiyre Co., il
kept by W. K. Castle, recording the
temperature and rainfall of Honolulu
1 I ,
BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,
READING FOR JANUARY 1.







Agent For Jacob begat Joseph the husband of
There was an affecting scene at the
Hackfeld wharf yesterday shortly
after the docking of the S. S. Siberia,
Felecita, one of the lei sellers, having
learned for the first time of the loss
of the ship Arthur Sewall and the
probable death of all Cue members of
her crew among the savages of South
America. In the most casual way pos-
sible the woman, who is part Hawai-
ian and part Spanish, and who is one
of the best known of all the lei women
along the waterfront, asked Water-fio- nt
Officer Reeves when the Sewall
was expected. Reeves replied that she
had been lost with all hands and was
never expected to return.
This information had a startling ef-
fect on the woman, who staggered and
nearly fell and then burst into a
paroxysm of weeping, rocking herself
I Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who 1t :
is called Christ.".Arthur Sew all & Co., BaU























































--BICYCLESAachen and Mtmich Fir
... i
Manbeim Iruwrance Co. r
. MATTHEW
GENEALOGY OF JESUS.
1 The book. of the generation oi
Jesus Christ, the son of David, the
pon of Abraham.
2 Abraham begat Isaac; and Isaac
begat Jacob; and Jacob begat Judah
and his brethren; 3 and Judah begat
Perez and Zerah of Tamar; and Perez
begat Hezron; and Hezron 'begat
Ram; 4 and Ram begat Amminadab;
and Amminadab begat Nahshon; and
Nahshon begat Salmon; 5 and Salmon
begat Boaz of Rahab; and Boaas begat
We are Agents for u
THE NEW 16-- 6
17 So all the generations from Abra-
ham unto David are fourteen genera-
tions; and from David unto the car-
rying away to Babylon fourteen gen-
erations; and from the carrying away
to Babylon unto the Christ fourteen
generations.
IS Now the birth of Jesus Christ
was on this wise: When his mother
Mary had been betrothed to Joseph,
before they came together she was
found with child of the Holy Spirit.
19 And Joseph her husband, being a
righteous man, and not willing to make
her a public example, was minded to
put her away privily. 20 But wher he
thought on these things, behold, an
back and forth and sobbing convul
CEKTEHNIAL'S BEST
IS THE FLOUR THAT
PLEASES THE COOK




fi419AS moflel one of.tlse
sively.
"My three boys are gone," she
sobbed,-- repeating this statement time
and time again, while a curious crowd
collected about her. Her weeping
lasted for some minutes before she re-
gained control of herself, and the tears
ran down her face for long after-
wards, while she paid no further at-
tention to the crowds of travelers and
Call'ever seen iu Honolulu,
ttem. It Is BetterObed of Ruth; and Obed begat Jesse;6 and Jesse begat David the king..1
And David begat Solomon of her I angel of the Lord appeared unto himledAssociated Garage that had been the wife of Uriah; 7
Economy is the source of wealth, andDescriptionAr.ry
Merehant Street. . Phone
in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son
of David, fear not to take unto thee
Mary thy wife: for that which - Is
conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit.
and Solomon begat Rehoboam; and
Rehoboam begat Abijah; and Abijah
begat Asa; 8 and Asa begat Jeho- -
respective purchasers that passed her
display of leis and beadwork. It was
thought at first, from her statement,
that she had had some sons among
'ti rif the
way to begin is at tne Dotiom.
There is no ue getting a new pair
of shoes when for a dollar and a quar-
ter you can get the old ones made the
'shaphat; and Jehoshaphat begat Jo- -HONOLULU PAINTIj
ill-fat- ed crew of the Sewali. ouithe
she later explained that the three boys e,uai Qf a pair right out of the
for whom she mourned " were only , And they are repaired while you w alt.
ram; and Joram begat Uzziah; 9 and
Uzziah begat Jotham; and Jotham be-
gat Ahaz; and Ahaz "begat Hezekiah;
10 and Hezekiah begat Manasseh; and
Manesseh begat Anion; and Amon
begat Josiah; 11 and Josiah begat
adonted sons, bein three of five Fill- -





p n. 'Box . fi- -
STS nino sailors who shipped on the Sewall
Vicker's Shoe Repair Shop,
21 And she shall bring forth a son;
and thou shalt call his name Jesus;
for it is he that shall save his people
from their sins. 22 Now all this Is
come to pass, that it might be ful-
filled which was spoken by the Lord
through the pr5phet, saying,
23 Behold, the Virgin shall be with
child, and shall bring forth a son,
And they shall tall his name Im- -
manuel: ' i
which is, beingv interpreted. God with
us. 24 And "Joseph 7 --arose from his
sleep, and did a$e. angel of the Lord
commanded hli, end took unto him
his wife; 25 amtntw her not till she
had brought fort.i c mni and he called
P. O. Box 671119 UNION STREET
Jechoniah and his brethren, at the
time of the carrying away to Baby-
lon.
12 And after the carrying away to
Babylon, Jechoniah begat Shealtiel;
and. Shealtiel begat Zerubbabel;' 13
and Zerubbabel begat Abiud; and
Lawrence
from this port and who had been
mothered by her during the months
they had staH in Hawaii. She had
received a ldftter f rom . one of them
some months! ago saying that he and
two others ere coming back to Ho-
nolulu on ..fte Sewall to see her. the
othr twofnaving shipped in a Live
vessel. Every day for
weeks ha been watching for the
f ' ?ar
ud begat Eliakim; and Eliakim be- -
LAST CALL





IAzor; 14 and Azor begat Sadoc;
arrival the vessel with her boys,
but had. never made inquiry regardhis name Jesus.
1 1 &i saaoc oegat Acnim; ana Actum
Ub4it. Eliud; 13 and Eliud begat
llElzar; and Eleazar begat Matthsn:. 1 & i - ja
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Judge De Bolt Rules He Ought
for Honolulu
.1 " tOUTWARD.
. is the i
I ; - .'.-::oo:Jnca- nd escentto Collect Brash Estate
Claim.
E.jV
Tor Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations-9:- 15 a. m., 3:20 P-- m--
For Pearl City. Ewa MU1 and Way
Btatlons-U:- 30 a. in.. 9:15 a. m.. JJ- -
-- 2:15 3:20 p. m--. p.. m.. p. m.,
m., J9:30 p. m., til P- - xn- -
Tor Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and S.l
x. m.
INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Walana-3:M- .-. m..
&:
! ,n ... . tt. will and
in the Lewers & Cookev '
street, received on the steamer . h
dan" their long delayed stock of fit,..! Rnlt. at the conclusion of
nv. ct.t. hearing, denied tne liVrxre for the holiday trade, au oiv V
application of J. Alfred Magoon, ad
',. fnr discharge.Arrive Honomm irom goods arV feect from Eastern factorief.,?; j-- 8 ; o----1 fftv T 4 n a. iu.,iWI .--,a.o rvi 0 a m.. 4.31 P At the 'same. 'time the court found Thev have been open-i-d up and markka.
. A TV Judd. asthat tie 8iai.ua
guardian of Susan Brafeh, was noti. TTia for some time before
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from
m. and 5:31 p. m.Sally tEx. Sunday. X Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited,, a two-ho-
ur
. . .ia ticket honored),
- y...
and ready for your most careicJf inspec-
tion and admiration. Now it is worth
your while to see them..
For months we have been promising
our customers to- - show them! more of
entitled to her share ofher death was
laim award in question, buttram iomy mav-- v. - - UatSundayleave. Honolulu every reduced to possessionit had never been
It was very t,bv the guardian.
and the duty of the guardian
.noU preserve all of the prop
a. m.i returning, arrivesLimited stops onlyat 10:10 p. m. The
at Pearl City and Walanae.
O. P. DENISON. i3-1'.- "
Stickley's Handcraft furniture, the dainty ; -
make of hand-mad- e modern American . 41
' rU;tiir'p: the stuff built by hand and f
' 'but the court diderty in his possession,
not see how he could claim as guardian, iui'ifc j t - HJ U 1 1
Superintendent.
KOOLAU RAILWAY after her death, property which toe.naa ....... j blacks and greens in sum. -- ,.
not reduced to cash. budt to
of t Hendcraft furniture are richly uphdst, fand rockersig. The cha.rs h furaitBre wiI, shofTOWARD KAHUKU.
expostulated witn tneMr. Magoon
court",
. af)er the decision, saying he
could W do the impossible. .ppdST
-
Judge De Bolt did not consider id
collection of the $800 fire claim awardoa
an impossibility.
In the afternoon Mr. Magoon filed
his resignation as administrator, as re
guaranteed by the maker, . And best of
, - ,
fully jU.s areAUsizes, pice cannot have her look ,
and unique class of T d" M the owner of good MWsta pw.th cheap n,ood, daub it over ,y
















jLiic is : t c cV.mv it to vou. Good saver nas i
ported below.
THE COURT 'S DECISION.
Judge De Bolt's decision with re-
gard to Mr. Magoon 's application for
discharge was substantially as follows:
"This matter comes before the court
on the motion of Mr. Patrick Gleason,
as administrator of Susan Brash,
de-an- d



















TCnhfion. bv her attorney, E. M. Watson,
TOWARD KAHANA. asking that Mr. Magoon, as administra
house or hall mark the mark of
quality
and so it is with good furniture.
Tne
Handcraft furniture can be had in
dining
slipper rockers, Mornssets, arm rockers,
chairs, lounging chairs and rockers,
tables




Look for the sign of the cabinet
maker's
handscrew. , .










of William Brash, deceased, file his
accounts of said estate.




files the following application as it isp
tr. 3 3&termed" (the
court quotes tne appli-
cation of Magoon for discharge).
' 4 The only question, I take it, and
as the evidence clearly tends to show,
is as to this claim of $800 awarded by
the FLe Claims Commission. As to the
clerical error described in this case as
that of J. Brash in the body of the
application,- - which is signed as VV m.
Brash I take it as wholly immaterial.
ti. ; !. rtioripnl rror and clerical
Ka- - Ka- -
P.M. P.M. buku,huku
12.40 3.00 to to
12.49 3.12 i .15 $ .10
12.57 3.22 .25 .15
1.02 3.28 ; .30 .20
1.05 3.35 .35 .25
1.09 3.41 .40 .35
1.13 3.47 .45 .35









j. I J ft uk" - f v
errors can not harm and should not. . iritat(-- . anv transac- - I
nn fv fo) TZ5)n UrrKahuku with the O liarju auvuuc v. i"r. & u Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from tions. 7 ;"This application's expresseu uu ii S B.v,.,r, .n 1 Ml HMH HReturning, leaves'Kahana at 1:32 STface as mf orma-no- t in acc6--dan- ce withthe strict rules ox pleading, but, how
ever that may ce, .u is tieanjr aw'-aTi- f
fmm t h int.rnnient itself, as well Lewers Cooka Buildirtg :
rn.. connecting wun me o.ii.ciiiu
strain for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLSTER. G. P. & T. Agt.
as disclosed by the evidence, that it
was an application on cenaii ox me
Brash estate and for the value of
..m-noT-ti- r Afttirrrvf.fi Viv fire in the sup--
. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd. pressing of bubonic plague in Honoluluin lemn rA 9s T view the matter.
it is wholly immaterial who made the
application or how tne application wb
"Tho Commissioners were satisfied SMSiSBMSMMMSMiWMiMWslsMSMMsMMWBHWsJMBMWisMSMasMI Vnss was Si--
nst mnnev and he has none to throw certain 'buildings on land belonging to cemetery hfnT,.-n- : tj,.i, - tinio of his de-- 1 niche oi tn
that the estate was entitled to an
award and accordingly did make an
award of $800 for the benefit of the
estate. Therefore the estate then had
V llliaiu Di aau at v. -away on other people 's affairs. Methodisf cvice from the
tv. are doingi'w
AGENTS TOE THE
jjojal insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-
land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
WUhelma of Magdeburg General
Co. ;
Cozaaercial Assnranco Co4 LtoL, of
London.
cease, situate on Alakea street, nono- -
It is further deciarea:lulu thP. unfortunate famp ja valid claim as evidenced by the judg
t ami award. iw are intending to retpr7- , s
"This brings us to the point as to within a few cays. f
v,c.rr!lv be sald itlRnr nfif this AWr(l Can UB CUM.Ut uV. VA iroal Tironprtr or nersonal propt L J .
ortv v tniisr not overiuo. iue .o.k.
and I are much affected
and horrible fatality, whic,
whom we fUtJfrom us onekf ti,a iaim 5ti the first instance adestruction of real property itself regard 'with affection u
' Ispect. .
MAGOON RESIGNS.
J. Alfred Magoon in the afternoon
filed his resignation as admir;strator of
the estate of William Brash, deceased,
to which office he says he was appoint-
ed on June 8, 1902, by Chief Justice A.
F. Judd.
He goes on to say that, as sucU
administrator, he never received or
paid out any money for the estate, nor
has there been any personal property
in the estate, nor any claim due to
or owing bv the estate, other than that
an award was made by the Fire Claims
Commission in the name of J. Brash
on June 21, 1902, for $800, "being
damages for the destruction, long after
the decease of said Wm. Brash, of
might be deemed real property, ana
n hon that claim' in in the form of a
' That petitioner has made every rea-
sonable effort to collect said claim but
has been unable to collect it, and peti-
tioner believes that, in order to collect
said claim, it is necessary to bring suit
against persons also claiming interests
therein and subject to whose interest
the said award was made.
"That petitioner has no money in
his hands belonging to said estate With
which to pav costs of court and to en-
gage counsel in said matter, and peti-
tioner has no way of collecting said
award nor enforcing payment thereof. ,
lie pravs for an order of court ac,
cepting his resignation and appointing
some suitable person in his stead.
Trusting this "vv uvu aiuv
judgment then we must look upon it that I may naeas a judgment, just a noiea given xi
1 nrnnprtv are considered JSn more In fdetad thisf"i consider the
award and the judgment rendered by rence, I remaintr. cornwell jot
yM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
gUGAE FACT0E3 AND
COMMISSION AGENTS
Mm. O. Irwin President and Manager
John D. Spreckels Urst Vice-Preside- nt
W M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt
H.M. Whitney Treasurer
Jtlchard Ivers Seoretarj
ST. F. Wilson Auditor
AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran-
cisco, CaL
Western Sugar Beflnlng Co., San
ifrancisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlla-
-
ttlphla, Pa.
bewail Universal Mill Co., Manu-
-
facturers of National Cane Shreder
... - -wiivin . vorv trnlithe Commissioners in mis maner
property. .
if hpincr nersonal property it be- - tf. B.
K. PE"fl
ir.r. ha .him to 'which the estate, was
entitled, it seems to me also clear, and
necessarily following as a legai cuuem-sio- n,
that the administrator was bound
to proceed in the collection of it.
'Th(. fact stated in his application
HOW HARRY VOSS WAS KILLED
ON PORTO RICO PLANTATION
' .of
for discharge, that be never received
nr r,rmortv nnrl never had in his pos- - Trayj
Candue;nn nnv nronertv beloncinff to the
Pacini Oil Transportation Co., San FernA'Iestate, can not jusmy ms uiciiaiSc
when it appeared, that there was prop- -
iAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
Alexander Young B
erty, or a claim, Deiongmg wiub
uncollected.
occurrence, but as those are always
more or less incorrect, and as I know
how much you thought of our poor
friend Voss, I feel that I should write
you the particulars.
You know about Voss' going to
New York to advise with Valdes about
the purchase of certain machinery.
4 tv,a things he examined and
"It is the duty. of the administra-
tor to collf t claims of the estate as
well as to preserve the property com-
ing into his possession as administra
Aguirre, Porto Rico, Dec. 9, 1907.
Editor Advertiser: I am enclosing
. received from ayou a letter which I
judge, N. B. K. Pettingill, advising me
of the death of Mr. Harry C. Voss.
Many people in Honolulu and Hawaii
will rememberMr. Voss. At one time




THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.
LTD.
General Agents tor Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Londen.
New York Underwriters' , Agency.
Providence Washington insurance
Company.
tor, and so m mis case, upon m
tata anA firciimstanpes disclosed by the Engineers arid Ma
record and by the testimony, 1 will be QUEEN AND BlCHARrr'approved were two oil engines, one or
which was for running the big water
bound to hnd ttiat tnis ciaim vu
i . f i t-- n.fld a fOnfm to wittjBoilers re-tub- edtion. He was well known ana naa a. . a jt rTsonai jirujcit, mi. .
whih the Brash estate was entitled Generalor steel tubes.great many friends there, who will be- :- elec--
sorry to hear of his sudden death trie light plant. The latter had Deen, tKft miiVitTI sllfill
in occasional use maw" j
xoa himself was starting it up
Mr. Voss was the chief engineer here
at Aguirre with me for three years, 1 dim ... - 1!just as Valdes and I arrived fromAMERICANS I
TH3 HATyAH JXTTJ SHIKBUN
and he left us to go into business for j
and that it was the duty of the ad-
ministrator to proceed to collect it.
"Of course the administrator, as
would be the ease with anyone else,
is not obliged to do the impossible.
If it is impossible to collect this claim,
which, however, has not been disclosed
by the evidence so far, why, he might
be released from further obligation."
After referring to the status of Judd
held it the duty
order that case
today and have ii
row.
Asks your assistance in fur
thering friendship Between Ochsolidatetl Soda
Juan by the day tram. A la-
ments after it started and while I
had gone to the office to answer a
telephone message Voss left it, but it
at once began to pound and he return-
ed to it. From this time it is impos-
sible to tell just what happened, but
it appears that Voss tried to stop it
but before he could do so It seemed
Janan and America; send it
$5.00 and It will come to your of Magoon as administrator to reduce TeIePnone
'
LEITHEAD -
himself in the mechanical line, and a
sugar company at the place of Alta-graci- a,
near Mayaguez, made a con-
tract with him to put their mill In
snap- - and take off the coming crop.
He had just returned from a business
visit to New York City for the com-
pany, and was getting things in shape
when the fatal accident occurred.
Mr. Voss, I believe, was born in San
Francisco, at any rate, he was born
somewhere in the state of California.
H. Sil anv existing claim
ot tne estate 10 casu.
Hfnce he denied the application, for
the administrator's discharge.
WHY AN IMPOSSIBILITY.
Mr! croon, to an Advertiser re
NEW. y5- -to increase frightfully in speea ana vsthe flash of an eye the fly wheels had
both broken and poor Voss, who stuck
THE
Japanese servant, teacmng
him moderation and right-thinkin- g.
Address, S. SHEBA, Mgr..
Cor. Beretanla and Maunakea
Streets.
The best Japanese news-
paper "in Honolulu.
Translations" made from




yr.- -He was a man that 1 personally
thmisrhr a. srreat deal of. and his sud
den death was a dreadful shock to me.
Yours very truly,
W. J. LOWRIE.
to his effort to control it, was i"
dozen places and instantly killed and
his bodv considerably mutyated. It
the first blows mustseems that one of
have taken the larger part of the
top
off. Two otherentirelyof his head but onlyworkmen were injured,
sligfttly It seems a miracle that
others were not hurt for both Farring-to-
n
and Ben Cornwell were hurrying
vn.se' assistance, and if the wheels
porter outside of court, explained why
he deemed it impossible to collect the
award in present circumstances. It was
that the tenants whose improvements
were destroyed in the fire refused to
come into my negotiation fctr ess than
the entire award. Thev losl buildings
claimed to have cost $3000.bn otb.er
cases of divided claims thei-Pf'J- ?
agreed . to have the awards t?Hei' .
and deposited 'subject to adiud r'SL10!!... ... wrasn
!Marguez, Dee. 1, 1907.
My Dear Mr, Lowrla I Intended
writing you yesterday About the heart-
rending accident we had the day be-
fore at the Altagracia, but we were
AL.tr KINDS OF
: ibber Goocls
G 3YEAR RUBBEH CO. in tne courts, mrcre, as in me-
-
ii it ! i . . . : come had
held ten seconds more there would f
doubtless have been three victims ad
ff one. I
matter, ine claimants reiusea tv busy all the forenoon with the funeralwas
PEASE. Preslden ime later. I pretogether thus, the only thing le
i i tj. - - a iirre4t. the request of the family the Doa;4theLAf577-6- 79 Market S jfu rumors ofto Bring sun against tnem.
This. Mr. Mairoon.piuts-ou- invfrn cal Ar






they say. That's true because
people WILL draw them up
without legal advice.
We'll draw up your will in
PROPER LEGAL", FORM, ami
without ehargS, if you will ap-
point us as one of the executors.
That means two things: your
WILL will mean what you want-




Cash on hand and in banks.. $ 36,374.9
Bonds ... 20.0OO.W5
Stocks and other Investments 2S.945.07
Mortgages secured by real es-
tate 21.0S7.50
Loans, demand and time 210;494.2?





Oflico Bard or lH5th.
December 51st. t".
The following orders w ill take !?tvt
on the dates named, .provided n nt
case of cholera 'occurs.
On January 1st, bathing and fi.hlna
will be allowed, except in Honolulu
harbor and Nuuanu stream. .
On January $fh the prohibition as t
freight will be void.
On January 10th the examination of
inter-isla- nd passengers and criws will
cease. i
THE BOARD OF HEALTH. (
By Its President; L. E. PINKHAM.
7923
SE.VLED TENDEKS.
from the Coast or the bigr liner werS
Bishop Restariek and wife. Mr. and2 Territory of Hawaii, County of Oahu.
I, A. X. Campbell, Treasurer of tbe Henry Waterbous-- s Trust Cx, Ltd., do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the rnst of my knowledge
and belief. A. X. CAMPBELL,
''."''; Treasurer.SubseribeiUand sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 1907.
JXO. GUILD, '
Notary Public, 1st Judicial Circuit.
p:i am.
(ESTABLISHED 1S58)
Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Work
until 4 p. m. of Saturday, January 18,
for furnishing til labor and materials
and constructing shed ou Kaw&ihae
wharf, Hawaii.
rians and specifications on file ift r
the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works and at the oflice of Wil-
liam Vannatta, Hilo.
AU tenders to be on blanks furnish-- e
i by the Superintendent of Vublitt
Works.
A deposit of $3.00 will be required on ,
securing the plans which will be re
funded on return of the same to the
Superintendent of Public Works.
The Superintendent reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
MARSTON OAMPBELL,
Supenrjtendent of Public Works.
Department of Tublid Works, Ilono.
lulu, December 2(5, 1907. 7920
The big Pacirle Mall liner Siberia J
arrive a tho Warkfeiri dock vesterJ
!
day morning- - at 10:50, after a fine trip
from San Francisco, marred only by
a couple of days when she-- felt heavy
swells. She had on board eighty-tw- o
passengers in the first cabin, for this
port, and thirty-tw- o tons of local
freight. She entered the harbor ust
as the Matson Navigation Company's
steamship Hilonian was pulling out,
and was forced to stop to allow the
smaller steamer to get past. In mak-
ing her landing she struck the wharf
quite hard, frightening some of the
Honolulu people who were down to see
their friends, but causing no great
damage. .
The passengers had a fine time on
Christmas Day, and the dinner which
was provided for that occasion by
St :ward Johnson is said to have been
one of the finest ever served on a ship
in tiie Pacific Ocean. A; Christmas
tree and dance followed the dinner. 4
and all enjoyed themselves to tht full
limit." ;
The" Siberia's through cargo consists
of about 5000 tons of freight, which
includes over 3000 tons of cotton being
exported from the United States to
Japan. She also has on board a ship-
ment of silver valued at over half a
million dollars.
Among those io return to Honolulu
LOCAL OFFICS tOU -- HB UNITED
STATUS WEATHER. BUREAU- -
Honolulu, Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1907.
S WIND
S. M. DAMON
Balance Sheet as at
'.--''- , ASSETS. -
Cash $ 616,174.09
Due from banks and bankers 3,037.68
Bonds, stocks and Invest-
ments i. .... ........ 340,634.40
Loans, discounts and over- -
drafts 3,108,538.74




Honolulu, T. H., December 31, 1907.
I, Allen W. T. Bottomley, do solemnly swear that the foregoing Balance Sheet
represents a true and correct statement of the affairs of the Banking House of
Bishop & Company as at December 31, 1907, to the best of my knowledge" and
belief. ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY,
' Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 1907.
R. R. REIDFORD, '
' Notary Public 1st Judicial Circuit, T. H.
P lilJSI i) J
THERMO. ao So




1900 29 96 Tl 60 .00 f6
1901 .W ldj 7i rs 54
1902 9 99 77 69 oo 70 at
1908 3? 04, 78 70 35 T8
1904 30 17 77 65 0 e9 v 6
1905 JW 09 78 87 09 70 K 11
1906 J9. 75 78 67 80 78 SB 21
1907 29.97 n 10 ,09 fiS 8
Avge 30 75 68 70 .10 6S
WM. B. STOCKMAN. ;
: ' Section Director.
TIDES, SUM AND HOOK.
2
'
I J mm "O 3 ADfli 00 I- -




507,; paid in...,..- $100,000.00
Shareholders' lia-
bility 100,000.00
Undivided profits . 7,537.41
Trust and agency accounts.. 232.597.S3
Other liabilities S3?. 16
$340,974.40
I
A, W. T. BOTTOMLET
December 31, 1907.
LIABILITIES.
Capitsd and surplus $ 891,579.69
Due to banks and bankers.. 265,045.47
Deposits , .... 2,694.545.35

















During my temporary absence front
the Territory, Mr. Bruce Cartwright
is fully qualified to act for me In all
matters pertaining to my business af-
fairs under full poer of attorney.
7924 GEORGE C. BECKLEY.
NOTICE TO PASSENGERS
Passengers traveling by S. S. ALA-
MEDA for San Francisco one January-- 8
next will be required to --?rp!y
with the following quarantine regula-
tions, viz.:
Cabin passengers must report ,;lally
at the office of the United States Ma-
rine Hoppital Service, on Allen street,
between the houfc of 10 and 11 a. m.,
for four days beginning with Janu-
ary 4.
. Steerage passengers must report at
the Oceanic dock not later than ,9
a. ni. January 3, whence a lighter will
convey them to Quarantine Inland.
Their baggage will be disinfected and
themselves detained in. quarantine
until sailing time.
The above regulations will be etrict-l- y
enforced. s
WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. I TD.,
General Agents, Oceanic Steamship ,
Company, Territory of Hawaii.
261
NOTICE
T6 BONDHOLDERS OF HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY. f,
Notice Is hereby given that, pur
suant to the provisions of that cer-
tain mortgage, dated the first day of
February, A. D. 1SW2, which was exe-
cuted by the Honolulu Plantation
Company to Mercantile Trust Com-
pany of San Francisco, as trute3
those certain two hundred and f
(50) of the bonds secured by
mortgage, and hereinafter desig
bv their numbers, were, on the ..
day of December, 1907, selected, dr.. ft
and designated for payment and r
demptlon in the manner provided In
aid mortgage. Said bonds so select-
ed, drawn and designated for pay-
ment will be paid at the office of the
company, at Number 26S Market v
street. In the City and County of Sa'i
Francisco, State of California, at the
2 q o a S ,55iJ m 45
i m Ft 'a m p.m. a.m. iRise
0.45 1 51- - 3 0.0517 20 6 37 5 29 2 :3
V m I f
ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in bank .$14,887.36
Bonds . 9,030.00
Stocks
Loana secured by mortgages
on real estate 550.00!
Loans, derna'nd and time 19,637.73 j
Furniture and fixtures 9,3S1.16i
Real estate office, building and
site ...... rTl 26,090.63
Accrued interest receivable.... 334.17
Assets other than those speci-












Per Month and Upwards,
Free Janitor Service,




Estates Manage Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments .Made.
" Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N
UNDERWRITERS.
Real Estate J
qpR RENT Large House,' Beretania
street, next to Queen's Hospital.,
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner
Miller and Beretania streets
CHEAP.
Lot in Falolo Tract Area, ,18,000
square feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots 'in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki,
J.A.GILIV3A





Arthur Sewall & Co., Bath, Maine.
Farrott & Co., San Francisco.
Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance,
. Manheim Insurance Co.
We are Agents for
TIIE NEW 16--6
VINTON TOURING CAR
190S model one of the finest ears
ever seen iu Honolulu. Call and see
them.
Associated Garage, Ltd.
Merchant Street." Phone Main 3SS
HONOLULU PAINTING CO.
W. B. KAM. Mgr.
PA1.NTING and PAPERH ANGING
AND TINTING.
Dealers In Wallpaper, Paints, eta
Corner Beretania and Emma.
P O. Box 914- -
Lawrence Barrett Cigar
A PERFECT SMOKE
""" Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
Distributors
Mxs. F. M. Swanzy, Mr. and Mrs. W
H. Hoogs and family, and" J. A. Ken-
nedy. The Siberia sailed for the Ori-
ent at 4:30 yesterday afternoon.
WILL CHANGE LIGHTS.
About January, the range lights,
wh'ch aid the skippers of vessels which
come Into this harbor at night, will
be changed. The front range light,
now in the old lighthouse, will be
shifted temporarily to the tower,
which has been erected nearby The
rear range light, which is now on the
custom house, will be moved to the
roof of the coal shed at the foot of
Fort street.
It has become necessary to change
the position of the front range light
on account of the ; fact that the im-
provements to the harbor will neces-
sitate the demolition of the present
structure. For thi3 reason the rear
range light must also be moved. The
erection of the new rear range light
must be postponed for some little time,
as there is not enough money in the
appropriation for the work. On the
old location, which was selected by
the government engineers, the money
would have been sufficient,, but at the
point where .the structure is to be
erected, the foundations will be much
more expensive.
IMPROVE HAEBOB.
It is expected that the first work
on the improvement of Honolulu har-
bor will be started within the next
week by the Hawaiian Dredging, Co.,
the successful bidders for the contract.
The dipper dredge, which was used in
connection with the Alakea street slip,
will be the first to be placed at work,
but in a short time the suction dredge,
vhich is now in Kahului, will be tow-
ed over and will take-- up its position.
With the dipper dredge, cars will
be placed on a scow which will be
hauled alongside of the dredger. These
will be filled by the dredge and taken
to a temporary wharf, where they will
be run off on a track. In the mean-
time another scow with empty cars
will be in place to take the dipperfuls
from the dredge. All the material
which is taken out ' will be used to
build up Sand Island, on the Ewa side
of the harbor entrance. '
HILONIAN DEPARTS.
Amid srfouts of. farewell and the
music furnished by Captain Henri
Berger and his band, the Hilonian,
with a large passenger list and big
cargo of freight, sailed for San Frai-cisc- p
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.
There was some little trouble in rela-
tion to the wearing of flower leis by
those going away, on account of the
quarantine rules, but this difficulty
was quickly ended and all departed
happily. The Hilonian carried about
2200 tons of freight, the largest item
of which was 1400 tons of sugar.
CHILCOTT ARRIVES.
The Associated Oil ship Marion Chil-eot- t,
from Gaviota, arrived yesterday
afternoon, after a trip in fairly pleas
ant weather. She brought a full cargo
of fuel oil for this city, which she
will discharge at once. She will then
start back to the Coast
A FRIEND OF HAWAII
TELLS ABOUT OS
The Amsterdam, N. Y., Morning Sen-
tinel has the following to say of Mrs.
W. J. Kline, a lady known in Hono-
lulu: '
The meeting of the Century club yes-
terday afternoon, the program for
which was arranged by Mrs. Martin
L. Stover and Mrs. W. J. Kline, was
largely attended and a thoroughly en-
joyable one. The first number was a
soprano solo by Miss Nellie Kaufman,'
who sang a) "The "Skylark's Song
by Dudley1 Buck, and (b) "Florian's
Song," by Godard. Mrs. John San- -
ford then read a paper on Reminis
cences of Belgium." a topic on which
Mrs. Sanford's life, as daughter of the
American minister at Brussels, renders
her eminently qualified to speak. The
paper, which vas very ably prepared
and well delivered, denoted the obser- -
vations of a resident rather than a
tourist. At the conclusion of the pa-- ;
per, piano solos were given by Miss
Hyland.she rendering "Polonaise." by
Moczkowski, and "Bans" by Tchais-- j
kfwski.
Mrs, W. J. Kline then gave a paper
on "Recollections of Hawaii." The pa- -
per was an exceedingly interesting one.
including the observations and expe- -j
rience. of Mrs. Kline while on aa ex-- j
tended visit to the Hawaiian group.
The program was concluded with a
soprano solo by Miss Elizabeth Stover,
j hose selections were (a) Hawaiian
lair, and ''(b) "Without Thee," by
iD'Hardelot.
t .. r
There is none so good as Alegretti's
chocolate creams. t Sold by Benson,
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New moon January 3 at 11:13 a. m.
The tldestyilul and Hilo occur
about one hour eafller than at Hono-
lulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being. that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. which Is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole gToup.
METEOKOLOOIOAIi KECOSD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Offlce, U. S. Weather Bureau.
Territory of Hawaii, Island of Oahu.
I, Allen W. T. Bottomley, Treasurer of the Bishop Trust Company, Limited,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. ALLEN W.
- Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 1907.
ARTHUR BERG, '""'
Xotarv Public, 1st Judicial Circuit.
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THE REMEDY.
"I suffer dretful from corns," remarked an elderly citizen who
was waiting for a car. , "They make life a burden to me."
"I can tell you. of a remedy," declared the man with mouse-colore-d




"I'll be eternally grateful to you, mister."
"Don't metion.it, my good man. Whenever I can relieve a suf-
fering mortal. I am only too glad. Now you just practice deep
breathing " .
But the elderly citizen snorted indignantly and walked off mut-
tering, s
TAKING CHANGES
"Mister, ain't vou afraid to sic yer dorg onto me?"
"Xix. - Why should I be?"
"How do you know I ain't representin' some magazine, invest-igati- n'
de standin'of dis community as regards horspitality to strang-
ers? Why, man, I might go an' write an article on dis affair dat
would hold back ver miserable hamlet fer 200 vears !"
., ' -
rate of one thousand (1000) dollars per
boml, and aoerued Interest, on the
first day of February, 1908. Such
bonds shall be surrendered io taa
company for payment, redemption aftJ
cancellation, as provided in sahi
mortgage; and Interest thereon shall
cease from 'said first day of Febru-
ary. 1908.
The following are the numbers of
the .bonds so selected, drawn and des-
ignated:
Numbers 3. 5, 12, 13, is, 19, 23, 27.
30, 41, 44. 46, 51, 52. 54. 55. 62, 63. 64,
66. 70. S9. 97. 98. 110, 113, 123. 138. 140,
144. 154, 157, 162. 173. 174. 183, J8:, 3SJ,
194. 20. 207. 213. 216, 222, 226, 228. 230.
231, 235, 236, 241; 254, 258, 253. i'Cl, 272.
275. 280, 285. 2S, 317, 324. 325, 32C. 331,
333, 336, 341. 349. 350, 353. 354. 255, 356,
350, 3S0, SS6, 3S9. 334, 393, 403,. 406. 4,
428, 423. 4!0, 432, 439. 441, 444, 451, 45S,
467, 475, 476. 484, 490, 493, 494. 496, W),
504, 507, 512, 517. 521, 523. 526, 529. 521,
534. 543. 559, 79. 581. 587, 532, 535, S97, 539.
601, 612. 618, 623, 625, 626, C28, 639, 64,t,
649, 656, 659, 6S, 6T0, 671, 679. 693, 60-1-
703, 701, 710, 711, 719, 725, 731, 736, 743,
749. 755, 762. 761. 766, 767, 777, 7M, 781,
785. 789. 790, 796, 791, 733, 801, 803, tl),
814, S24, 823, 830, 834. 836. 837. 845. 8-- '
Srl. 862, 863, 867, 873. 854. Kl. 894, 857,
899. 901. 908. 910. 911. 916. 5U. 922, 92S, 931,.
940. 943. 953. 959, 93. 972. 976. 987,
913. 1011, 1012, 1026, 1027, 1034, 10,0,
K-4- lor,2. 161, V'f?,. KtTO, 1074, 1078,
1097, 1113. 1119, 1120, 1122, 1123.
1126. 112. 1131, 1134, 1133. 1143. 1144,
n?4. 11",, 1K0. 1168, 1170, 1174, 1178,,
1182. 116,. 1200. 1202. 12i 4. 1207. 1203,'
1209, 1215, 1220, 1226, 1233, 123.'.




Pr'-Fidn-t of Honolulu Plantation
Compary.
No. 2fi8 Market street, San Fran-
cisco, California. . 791S
'
KEEN FOR
"Want to .sell vour horse?"
"Xix."
"Want to buv mine?"
"Xix."
"Want to swap?" .
Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, lnstniinental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of j
wind Is average velocity In miles per












"Keer fer these new fangled comedies?"
"Can't say I do."
"Too subtle fer me."
"Same here. I like t foller the bass drummer,
thumps the bullhide, I know it's time to laugh."
AMERICAN POLITICS.
"The hull town wants Zeb Dingbat fer hog-reeve- ."
"Then why don't you go ahead an' nominate him?"
"We're waitin' to hear if the nomination will be satisfactory tew
the president, by heck !"
r
( r4)
:.- .... .. s.
'If
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Fraternal Meetings Castle & CooKe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
being drawn by Ah Chin, a Chinese
vagrant, who got ninety days.
A heavy fine for an assault was given
to Inioto, a Japanese thug who made
one of a party that pounded up a
Chinaman in Iwilei recently. His iden-
tification as one of the gang cost him
thirty dollars and costs.
The fifteen gamblers captured in the
Fraternal Meetings
NOTICE.
Joint Installation at K. of P. Hall,
Friday evening, January 3, 1908. All





Claimed for Four Defendants







In ihe action for $400,000 damages of
. .Trr,,,, t TTinuiam j. juuvwie against jnenry 1 .
Baldwin and others, Castle & With
ington yesterday filed a motion for
judgment to dismiss the action as to
Mary Tenney Castle Hitchcock, Har
riet Castle Coleman, Caroline Castle
Westervelt and 'Helen Kingsbury
Mead, respectively, and that each of
these defendants recover of plaintiff
her costs and attorneys fees taxed at
$10,006.37. Separate tasJjills are filed,
the four amounting to $40,023.48
As ground of the motion it is stated
that these persons were not made par
ties defendant in the amended com
plaint.'
Another motion filed by Castle &
Withington is to quash service of sum
mon on, defendant S. N. Castle Estate,
Ltd
Judge Robinson allowed all of the
papers here mentioned to be filed, con-
tinuing the matter therein until Mon
day, January 6, at 10 a. m.
THOMAS CAREY'S WILL.
James T. Carey has petitioned for
probate of the will of Thomas Carey,
he to be appointed administrator with
the will annexed. Mary Carey, widow
Of the testator, renounced her appoint
ment as executrix and recommended
the appointment of her son abOAe
named. His two brothers and two sis-
ters, who are the children of age, ask-
ed James T. Carey in writing to as-
sume the trust. Thomas Carey left his
estate to his nine children. It con-
sists of real estate valued at 57700 and
personalty, at $100.
W. Fv ALLEN ESTATE.
Mrs. Cordelia Church Allen, trustee
under the will of William Fessenden
Allen, has filed, a receipt to herself as
executrix for all of the personal prop-
erty in the estate of her late husband,
comprising $2927.50 in notes and mort-
gages, $500 in bonds, $2958.50 in Hawai-
ian stamps and $3844.25 in outstandings,
besides stocks as follows: 50 shares
Union Feed Co., 73 C. Brewer & Co.i
67Pioneer Mill Co., 156 Oahu Railway
6 Land Co., 98 McBryde Sugar Co.,
50 Enterprise Mill Co., 2 Pacific Club,
7 Hawaiian Star, 7 (Hawaiian Trust
"
Co., 10 Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., 5
B. F. Dillingham Co., 50 Kern Hfver
Oil Co., 8 Hawaiian Commercial & Su-
gar Co., 38 Hawaiian Electric Co., 60
Waialua Agricultural Co., 2 Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Co. and 5 Oahu
Sugar Co. -
VIVAS SEEKS DIVORCE.
J. M. Vivas of Wailuku has brought
a divorce suit against Mary D. Vivas
of East Oakland, California, on the
ground of desertion since May, 1904.
They were married on thi3 islind De-
cember 31, 1887, and have three sons
and three daughters, ranging from
nineteen to six years of age, who are
living with their mother.
Vivas says he has been contributing
toward the maintenance of the children
a monthly allowance according to his
means, and is willing to contribute to
ward the maintenance of the . minor
children $30 a month until the young
est reaches the age of legal majority.
Judge De Bolt allowed the libel to be
filed without prepayment of costs. A.
S. Humphreys is attorney for libelant,
who is a well-kno- lawyer.
Nancy Calasopa by her attorney,
Samuel F. Chillingworth, answers the
libel in divorce of F. F. Calasopa,
denying the allegations of cause.
Fred Ross, answering the libel in
divorce of Martha K. Ross, denies the !
allegations of cause.
PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS.
Judge De Bolt gave judgment for J






raid on the rooms over the coffee shop
near the corner of King and Alakea
street on Monday night by Joe Leal
were ah convicted. The fifteen repre
sented two separate games, five of
them being nipped between jackpots in
a poker ?ame and the other ten being
paikau players. The poker .players
I fought their case, wlneh cost them ten
I ctluts n,ore aPie than the paikau




In the habeas corpus case of John
Marks, the Territorially convicted horse
thief, in the United States Districi
Court yesterday, Attorney General
Hemenway presented an amended re-
turn of High Sheriff Henry.
George A. Davis, for the petitioner,
in rapid succession filed a motion to
quas the return, a traverse of the
return and an amended traverse. He
argued on all these pleadings. The
matter by this time looked like a
ruined trestle bridge.
County Attorney Cathcart asked if
'the court was going to continue, to
exercise jurisdiction of the case, sug-
gesting the impropriety of recourse to
the Federal court in a criminal case
wherein the right of appeal in the
Territorial courts had not been avail-
ed of.
Davis maintained that the court had
taken jurisdiction and should not let'go.
Judge Dole was not so positive as
counsel for petitioner on this point,
but set the :acion of jurisdiction
for argument on Saturday.
Habeas corpus in any eent, accord-
ing to high legal authority, is hot
regarded as proper to be used as a
substitute for, or for the purpose of,
an appeal.
REfiiliiTIONS
Entered of Record Dec 31, 1907.
Bahk of Hawaii Ltd to Charles M
Cooke X,td . ....Rel
J Hamakawa to R Miyata & Co , ..BS
W R Castle Tr to Au gusto da Cos
ta et al. ...Rel
m
T Kodani to M Ide.. .B S
Recorded Dec 26, 1907.
William Savidge and wf to Kahale--
auamo Cunha, D; lot 14, blk 2, Kal-mu- ki
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $900 and
mtg $800. B 300, -- p 192. Dated Dec 21,
1907. '
Madge Waring to Olive R Horner et
al, D ; int in 7500 sq ft land, College
st, Honolulu, Oahu. $L B 300, p 193.
Dated Nov 5, 1907.
Frederick E iSteere and wf to West-
ern & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd, M; lot
14," blk 3, College Hills Tract, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $2500. B 297, p 381. Da-
ted Dec 24. 1907. . ;
Peter Kanakaole to Ka Hui Kalea
Halekuai Hawaii Ponol, D; int in
13-10- 0a of R P (gr) 2733, Kalapana-ka- l,
Puna, Hawaii. $10. B 299, p 136. Da-
ted Dec 16. 1907. ,
Elsbeth G Gehr to T C Da vies, B S;
leasehold,- - bldgs, etc, Waiakea, Hilo,
Hawaii. $8000. B 294, p 496. Dated
Dec 10, 1907.
William Lemond and wf to William
Kahalekai Jr, D; int in aps 1, 2, 3
and 4, R ip 5330, kul .3866, Alae, etc,
Waihee, Maui. $50. B 299, p 135. Da-
ted Oct 21, 1907.
Antone V Marciel to Wailuku Sug
Co. Exchg L; ap 3 of R P 2007, kul
,2459, Halaula, Wailuku, Maui. 46 yrs
B P S 1ated De3 20
hgo -
""uuuku aug v,o to A.uone v .vr- -
"--t, m, liivt,
Recorded Dec 27, 1907.
John D Holt et al to L L McCand-les- s,
T: int in R F 5464, kul 9709, Ma-ku- a,
Waianae, Oahu. $200. B 300, p
195. Dated Oct 26, 1907.
Albert Christian to LL McCandiess,
D; int in R P 5464, kul 9709, Makua,
Waianae. Oa". $50. B 300, p 196. Da-
ted Dec 27, 1907.
Mary E Low to Bathsheba M Allen,
D; por, ap 39, kul 11216, N Kona. Ha-
waii. $724. B 300, p 194. Dated Dec
27, 1907.
RESALE Or LUKA.
Judge Dole yesterday ordered a re-
sale of the schooner Luka to satisfy
the adjudicated claims of three Japa-
nese sailors. This was on motion of
W. T. Rawlins, one of the proctors for
libelants, and based on' the failure of
Geo. A. Davis, attorney, to pay the
price of $1000 at which the vessel was
knocked down to him at the first sale.
Davis did not appear in court.
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT! NO. 1,
I. O. O. F. I
Meta every first and third Friday .of tic
month, at 7:30 p..m., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort &rrt. Visiting brotbtrs cordially invited
to attend. C. O. HOTTtiLL.. C. P.N
L. L. LA PIERRE, ScrS.
EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, L O. O. ?.
--y'icfe Meet every Tuesday evening, at
5Sh3& 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Ball, Fort
"aS" Street. Visiting brothers cordiallyinvited to attend.
A. F. CLARK. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.
HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. P.
.pWjH Meets every Monday evening, atttfjofS 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting brothers, cordially
lUTiieu u aviena.
W. F. GEHRING, N. G.
. B. HENDRY, Sec.
PACIPIO REEEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
1. O. O. P.
je$ii?- - Meets every second and ferarth
Thnwday. at 7:3ft p. in Odd
Iowa' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rtbekahs are cordially invited to
attend. ANME BIDINyER, N. G.
JENNY JACOBON, Secy.
OLIVE BRANCH SEBEKAH LODGE
NO.. 2. X. O. O. P.
tfiXii'1 Meets every first and third Thurs--
Aov m. 7 An n m in CIA A Vet
'SSSm&SSF tows' HalL Fort Street. Visiting
' Bebekahs are cordially invited to
attend. MAE CANTIN, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.
OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,
at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit
ing brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at
tend. MM JOHNSON, W. M.
W, H. GOETZ, secretary.
T.EATTT CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
ft Meets every third Monday of each
mjf kur Month. t 7:30 p. m., in. the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers' and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.
8, are cordially invited to attend.
ALICE G. HERKK'K, W SI.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.
LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple everyA second Saturday of each month, at 7:30p. m. Visiting sisters and. brotners are' 'cordially invited to attena.MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE. Secy.
LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. 0. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.
Unxri n first and .third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m in t T k. u . nail, i on Direct. ibiuuk
sisters are cordially inviwd to attend.




Wpotn ovfrv first and third Wednesday, at 8
o. m.. in V. u. V. iau, r ort ntrees. v mum
brother coraiauy mvitea to atwa.
J. T. CABEY, Secy.
MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets everv Tuesday evening at 7:ju
, u ! V V. . TTotl mmfr PortIHJV IV 111 M.. ' t
M ana Deremnia. v leibiua
ally invited to attend.
A. S. WEBBER, CO.
F. WALDBON, K. B. S.
WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.
Xfaata Morv Saturdav evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere--
-- itATii.i and vnrt streets. viBitimc umur
ers cordially invited to attena.
L. H, WOLFE, C. O.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.
HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.
Ufanfa AffPTT flrRt and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights f Pythias Hall,
tSlFort and Beretania streets. All visi
tors cordially invited to attend.
BOSE EEICKSON, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of B. & S.
COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
TMt nverv second and fourth Tuesday of
each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in San Antonio
wdi vinril street. Visitinz broth-ir- s cor
dially invited to attend. -
M. O. PACHECO, F. S.
CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of
each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hail, Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.
M. O. PACHECC O. C.
R. J. BOBGES. F. S.
COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania street. Visifc
ing brothers cordially invited.
WILLIAM AHIA, C. B.
3AS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.
HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second ana
vUct:'? fourth Wednesday even- -
mgs oi each monin, ai
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eaglec are invited to attend.
L. E. TWOMEY. W. P.
H: T. MOOBE, Secy.
HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.
Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend. ,
By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S..W. V
Department Hawaii.
Meets every second and fourth
Saturday, "Waveney Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades





Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.
E. HUGHES, Pre,
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.
CHUNG WAH L0DG2 NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuesday at its
hatt. Vineyard street, at 7:a0 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.
E. S. KONG. C. C.
SAMUEL L. WONG, K. of B. & S.
HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, LO.E.M.
Meets every first and third Thursday uf each
month, in K. of P. Hall, orner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.
A. D. CASTBO, Sachem.
A. E. MUBPHY, C. of B.
HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ledge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will
meet in their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Bv order of the E. B.
FBANK E. BICHABDSON. E. B.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.
HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.
Meets on the first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m.. in rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.
JAMES C. McGILL, Ch5ef.
JOHN MAOAULEY. Roct.
1
Sugar Factors jwd General Ins
Agents.
-- REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life InurtwCompany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford TinInsurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the pWrnts
of Hartford.
C BREWER 8c CO.. LTD.
luar Factors and CoirmUsioa
' Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; Georja M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. w. Mac-farl&- ne,
Auditor: P. c. Jons, c it .Cooke, J. R. Gait. Directors.
JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Dealer in
NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA,.
. CH INERT.
Reparlng of All kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY





Hotel Street, near Eivtr Street.
CLOTHES g
$ WITH STYLE TO THEM
1 MATERIAL THAT WSAR8
George A. Martin,
Arlington Block r Hotel Street
BUY NOW!
Gms. Gold and Silver Jewelry.
. Up-to-da- te Styles.
Ready-mad- e or by special ordti.
Prices reasonable. Call on us.
S U N WO "
So. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box W.
" YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF
SHIRTS, PAJAMAS 2nd KIMONOS
MAD73 TO ORDER.
1146 Port St., Just above Orpbeum.
HOTICISL
ANT WOMAN OK GIRL NEEDING!
help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L-- Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial





Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO -




William C. Lyon Co., Ltd.'
WAITT BLOCK KING ST.
WE WILL
Paint
your Auto or Carriage promptly and
at a reasonable price.
W. W. WRIGHT CO.
KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH
loganf Tea
A fetr cases left of that
CHOICE CEYLON TEA.
ORANGE PEKOE.




la All Sizes Made te Order by
B. YAMATOYA
Pant.hl Street, off Nuuanu Street.
YOU WILL FIND A
FRIEND IN THE
NO PROPERTY IN HONOLULU has
the prospective value of
WAIKiKI BEACH
if you buy it right.
I have a very BIG BARGAIN
A seveln-room- ed HOUSE and laree
LOT apttle past the
MOANA HOTEL,








Clean, Breezy District Rose Street,
off Kamehameha IV. Road
Fine lew House
Seven Large Rooms; Living Room
24x30
Stables, chicken houses, servants
rooms, laundry and washhouses,
A corner lot; nearly an acre.





HOUSE ON EMMA SQUARE
Save your car fares.
JAS. F. MORGAN,
Wot Rent
COTTAGE of three bedrooms, with
modern Improvements; Emma






C. Q. I IP I
Telephone 251
'Delicious Beverages




When you want something stylish
and comfortable In this line, call on
Salman Carriage Co., Ltd.
Young Building
OUR LONG, SUIT
If you entrust a message to us we







t,""-- - . ;
I THE BEST $1 SHIRT-
IN TOWN IS THE









DRY AND FANCY GOODS
MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.
SucKling Pigs













clel- - Exch L Pc land, Wailuku, Ma-accou- ntsfor inyesterday $552.21 a partnership
ui- - 46 L B 293 DateaJ'rs Pd P 312vdispute. This was a modifi- - j
on.Hrm nf th finrlintr hv Jnh Ratfliplnr
to whom the matter was some time
ago referred. The case has run along
two years. Complainant and respond-
ent were partners in the painter's trade
and the kind of books they kept made
th accounting an almost desperate
affair.
APPEAL WITHDRAWN.
In the case of Territory of Hawaii
v. Lottie Kane and William Larsen,
the appeal of Larsen from the1 District




One hundred dollars and costs ap-
pears to be the establishec; figure for
being caught' running a blind pig, the
second or third fine of that size being!
mm mum
im'MlU i
imposed by Judge Andrade in the poliee
court yesterday., the victim in this case
being Maria Augusta Coito, the wife
of M. J. Coito, who runs a grocery
store and the piggery annex at the cor-
ner of Miller and Punchbowl streets.
Coito himself was not on hand when his
better half set up the steins but he
arrived in time to get arrested for at-
tempting to rescue his wife from the
clutches of the law by scuffling with
Lieutenant Luahiwa. He was up for
his trial yesterday, but had his case
continued until January 3.
There were two other blind pig cases
called, lnit neither of them went to
trial. Mrs. Miguel, of Kakaako. was
another woman who got into trouble by
doing the bar maid stunt for her hus-
band, her case going over until Janu-
ary 7, and T. J. Camaro, Luahiwa's
latest catch, will appear again on the
same day.
One jail sentence was passed, this
pIppMll I
aJ0 Gs,flHAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDEROF KAMEHAMEHA.Meets evei"y first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clocft
in Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows build-




The best made cigar in existence.
Fitzpatrick Bros.
Pawn Co.









THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY x, 1908.
LOCAL BREVITIES. onwtpit& .Outfits 3fe J.
w IITWEV & 1
The newest and best to be had.
Nothing lacking- - in Dinnerware, Glassware, Silverware, Kitchen-war- e.
All the essentials for serving and preparing- - a complete course
dinner. ,
ARSH
Silverware from the leading factories, also high-grad- e silver
plated ware, with richness of design and perfection in finish equal in
OUR ANNUAL SALEsterling.Dinnerware Haviland China.
-OF-
all their various designs and color effects; also high-grad- e semi-Porcelai- n
Ware.
. : SETS COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL
Kitchenware novelties of rare importance to the housewife, only
to be had at our store. MUSLIN UNDERWEA
If. Dimond Ik Co., Ltd.
55-5- 7 KING ST. WILL BEGIN ON





v ell-Kno- brand oi Under
S
CORSET COVERS, DRAWERS, GOWNS, LONG AND
3f SHORT CHEMISES, TRAIN AND REGULAR $
--?l yuamy.ior rnce lilts
5 wear Cannot Be Beaten.
Require clothing befitting the occasion. Most men wear
dress suits, a good many prefer a Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Tuxedo suit. We have both, in many sizes.





1. Break your bad habits.
2. Form good habits.
3. Stop paying rent.
4. Buy & home.
5. Renting is extravagance.
6. Buying is economy.
7. Prices are low.
8. Terms are easy.
9. We have bargains.
10. Buy a home.





served every noon, and after four
p. m., for which we make no
charge.
The Criterion




' m HILO, December 31. The entire pit
-- of the crater Kilauea is active and the
reflection from the fire became visible
at Hilo at 11 o'clock last night.
I
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
OF A LIFE TIME. -
Gp and see the wonder of the Pa-
cific in action.
THE BOUND 'TRIP COSTS ONLY
$42.50.
The' volcano can be visited with ctfin-fo- rt
and absolute safety. For informa-
tion regarding the trip apply to THE
HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,




A special New Year matinee is ,to
be given this, afternoon at the Or- -
Deoot For
BOSS OP THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES




, FRESH AND SWEET.
Lewis :& Gompany, Ltd?..
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands
169 King Street ' ' ' Telephone 240.
.Don't forget the Poultry Show Jan
nary 8 to 11. ,
Go to the matinee this afternoon at
the Baseball park.
There will be double installation ser-
vices in K. of P. Hall on Friday even-
ing.
The F. S. Dodges are spending some
time in the J. B. Castle bungalow on
Tantalus.
' Watch night services, with refresh-
ments added, were "held at the Meth-
odist church. .
Court Lunalilo No. 6600, A. O. F.,
will meet this evening in K of P.
Hall at 7:30.
Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., are" is-
suing a handsome calendar of the
Northern Assurance Co -
Mr. anu Mrs. F. M. Swanzy and
daughter returned in the Siberia from
an extended tour abroad.
Father Valentin and John 'M. Mar-
tin will conduct a New Year's concert
at Oahu Prison at 11c 30 this morning.
A cable summons from his wife, who
is seriously ill at the Coast, took Dr.
Derby away on the Hilonian, yester
day. ;
The regular meeting of Division 1,
A. O. H., to have been held this even
ing, is postponed until next Wednes
day, January 8.
i Bishop and Mrs. Restarick returned
in the Siberia. The Bishop went away
primarily to attend the great Episco-
pal convention at Richmond, Vir-
ginia.
The Haleiwa Limited, on the O. Tt.
& L. Railway, will go to Hateiwa to-
day at 8:22 this morning to Accommo-
date those who are going to' play in
the open golf tournament.
Honolulu Iron Works Co. has been
awarded the contract for pipe and fit-
tings for Waimea. Hawaii, water
works. Its bid was $1010.30 against
$1054.70 of Catton, Neill Co.
The Norwich Union Fife Insurance
Society and the Prudential Insurance
Co. of America, represented here by
the Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., are dis-
tributing useful and pretty calendars.
H. De Fries has been awarded tfe
contract for building a two-r$?- fi
schoolhouse at Waipahu, Oahu, for $2,-16- 9.
Thos. Nott bid $2173, Otto Oss $2,- -
295, Albert Trask $2450 and A. EvensenJ
$2S63.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hoogs return-
ed ome in the Siberia after py'long
absence. The 'first piece of fcargo
hoisted out of the steamer's hold was
a fine big red automobile for Mr.
Hoogs. ;
"
Charles J. H. Freeth of Honolulu
was married on December 11 to Miss
Vara A. Mason of Philadelphia. Mr.
Freeth met his bride in 1900 after
making a. seven-mil- e swim up the Del-
aware river. '
The contract for building the High
School, between the Superintendent of
Public Works, Marston Campbell, and
William G. Chalmers, contractor, for
$32,521 was signed and delivered yes-
terday morning.
Xheo. ,H. Davies & Co., Ltd., are
distributing a fine relief map of the
Island of Oahu, with margins embel-
lished with half-ton- e engravings of is-
land scenes. It is a very good thing
to hang in the office.
Purser George C. Beckley of the
steamer Kinau has had special cards
printed for his trip to San Francisco.
They bear the title "Admiral" before
the name and the burgee of the I.-- I.
S. N. Co. in blue in the corner.
Primaries will be held in April to
elect the two delegates allowed to Ha-
waii in the Republican National Con-
vention. , Two alternates will also be
chosen. Governor Frear will be a
probable candidate and Colonel Sam.
Parker Isi said to be willing.
The regular Alameda hop at the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel will be given
Friday evening of this week, and will
no doubt be largely attended, as the
present liberal management of this
famous hotel endeavors to make every-
one feel perfectly at home and wel-
come to hospitality extended.
The members of the fire company
located at the Makiki Fire Station de-
sire to thank, through the columns of
this paper, Hon. D. P. R. Isenberg, for
the New Year remembrance which,
they received from him yesterday. It
was in the form of a fine young pig,
and the luau which will be held today









N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go,, Ltd,
Eeretania and Fort Streets.
Reduction in prices of
7




EDWIN O. CHILD : : Manager
PKESENTATION TO ISAAC TESTA.
Isaac Testa, the assistant foreman
of the job department of the Hawai-
ian Gazette Company, was yesterday
presented with a beautiful gold-head- ed
koa' cane, a mark of appreciation
of the good services rendered . by him
t
to the members of the Kalihi Savings
club, of which he is treasurer, ' and
also as a testimonial of the aloha felt
towards him by his friends. The Ka-
lihi Savings club Is an Informal or-
ganization which encourages thrift,




W. D. Adaais, manager of the Ha-
waiian Opera House, received a letter
from Mr. Turner, manager of Maud
Powell, the world renowned violinist,
announcing her contemplated trip . to
Australia and asking Mr. Adams to
arrange for one coneert. This will be
given at the Opera House under the
management of Mr. Adams in March
or April next. Miss Adams is said
to be the equal of Marie Hall, who de-
lighted a Honolulu audience, a few
months ago.
Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu ? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-
sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing. '
ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
Today, January 1st, being the Feast
of the Circumcision, Holy Communion
will be celebrated at St. Andrew's
Cathedral at 7 a. m. and at 10 a. m.
The later celebration of Holy Com-
munion at St. Andrew's Cathedral to-
day will be-a- t 10 o'clock instead of
at 10:30 as first announced.
SERVICES AT ST. JOHN'S.
Today, January 1, 1908, New' Year's
Day. is the Feast of Circumcision. The
following' services will be held at the
Catholic church or at. John the Bap-
tist, Xalihi-waen- a, in charge of Rev-
erend Father Clement: At 8:30 a. m.,
high mass, sermon and collection; at
p. m., rosary. .
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH.
January 1, 11 a. ni. New Year's
service.
If you are in favor of helping the
transpacific yacht for Hawaii, and want
enjoy yourself at the same time, go
the baseball match this afternoon at
the league grounds.
.
There will be something doin? and
nobody stung at the baseball match atj
the league grounds this afternoon.
f--
Learn the value of your bird by en-
tering it in the Poultry Show.
QU1M1SE THAT DOES NOT AFFECT
THE HEAD
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
for Colds, Grip, Influenza or any
Catarrhal disorders. Headache and
Feverish or Malarious conditions.
E. W. Grove's signature on everv box.
Made by PARIS MEDICIXE' CO.,








vElegant shapes beautifully Trimmed for
Ladies. PANAMA and STRAW
HATS for gentl emen. .
, Everything Reduced in Price
V
WINDOW.











Engleside will keep open house this
evening. Everybody invited.
James N. Warrington, a " business
man, arrived in the Siberia. .
Entries for the Poultry Show close
Saturday, January 4, at 5 p. m.
Miss Lillian Byington, a teacher in
Kamehameha Girls' School, returned
in the Siberia.
There was no quorum for the an-
nual meeting of the Sailors' Home So-
ciety yesterday.
G. F. Eckart, of t6e Planters' Ex-
periment Station, and wife returned in
,the Siberia from a trip to the main
land.
A Sylvester service was held at the
German Lutheran church last night.
A New Year's service will be held
there Sunday morning,
udge W. Austin Whiting, formerly
a Justice of the Supreme Court follow-
ing a period as Circuit Judge, was
critically ill yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wells of Wai-luk- u
left In the Siberia for an extend-
ed tour abroad. Mr. Wells in man-
ager of Wailuku plantation.
J. A. Kennedy, president of the hd
Steam Navigation Co., and
wife returned yesterday in the Siberia
from a trip to the States and Great
Britain.
Principal J. Vincent of Kealahou
school and Miss Correa were married
at the Catholic church, Kuau, Maui,
by Father Edward on Saturday even-
ing last.
M. T. Simonton, L. Pf riey and
Charles S. Crane were elected' last
night as trustees of Excelsior Lodge
No. 1, I. O. O. F., to serve during the
coming year.
The-- Seattle Chamber of Commerce
has chartered the' steamship North-
western for an excursion to Honolulu
4o sail February 3. Passengers will
be limited in number to 132.
Man Pang Yat "Po is the najjie of
the first Chinese daily paper for Ho-
nolulu to be started tomorrow. C
Jack Lai, former editor of the Hawai-
ian Chinese News, will direct it.
James S. Bailey, who lost , an arm
While installing machinery at Halawa
mill, Kohala. on Monday, died the
same night at 9:30. A wireless mes-
sage to Catton, Neill & Co., his em-
ployers, announced the sad event
without further particulars. The de-
ceased was a son of Jacob S. Bailey
of Honolulu and twenty-fiv- e years of
age.
Wallach signed and agreement with
the Commitee of Ten, and that body
notified President Pinkham of the
Board of Health, that he would sub-
mit
4
to all the new conditions of his
experiment. Mr. Pinkham informed
the politicians that the building? .at
Kalihi would be
" ready for the ex-
periment In three weeks. Then he
would notify Wallach when to go to
Molokai.
James Clark Menzies, who went to i tothe Queen's Hospital about three tomonths ago for special treatment, died
yesterday morning at his home in Ma-n- oa
Valley. A native of Edinburgh,
Scotland, he came here from Vancou-
ver. B. C. to become cashier and book-
keeper in the office of the Rapid
Transit t o- - He leave? a wife and
three children. The funeral will be
held from th house at ten o'clock this
morning. Mr. Menzies was highly es-
teemed b.v all who knew him.
The statement and condition of
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.. as
of December 31,'lf-OT- , is published this
morning on paee 7.





WILE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
' RING PHONE 45
I " 1
pheura Theater, when "A Runaway
Match" and the screen scene from
"The School fcyr Scandal" will again
be presented. ; The matinees have
proven extremely popular ever since
Manager Cooley began his engagement
here, and there is already sufficient
of an advance sale to guarantee a big
attendance this afternoon. The same
program, will be given tonight.
Tomorrow night the company will
appear in another melodrama, entitled
"Down by' the Sea." This is a play
of unusually strong plot, centering
around two men who bear a striking
resemblance to each other, one being
a gentleman and the other an es-
caped convict. It can safely be prom-
ised that the play will prove pleasing,
as it has been a big success not only
In the United States, but England,




Walt for the underwear sale at
Sachs'.
George C. Beckle'y has notice of
power of attorney in this issue. .
W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd., ad4r-is- e
household articles that interest
'the housewife.
A position as stenographer in a plan-
tation office is open to a young man.
See classified ads.
For artistic pictures, go to It. W.
, Perkins, photographer. Studio on Ho-- r
tet street, near Fort. Phone 7".
t The annual January sale of ladies
mus'.in underwear at .N. S. Sachs Dryv
Goods Co. begins on Saturday, Jan-- ;
uary 4. - .
Music classic and popular, vdcal
and instrumental at the Bergstiipm
.?.Msic Co., Ltd., Odd Fellows build-
ing, Fort street.
Begin to get ready for that big
slaughter sale of embroideries at A.
Blom's store on. Fort street. It begins
Thursday, January 2.
The-Angelu- s is the only piano-play- er
that allows individuality of expres-
sion. The Hawaiian News Co., Young
building, are the agents.
It costs very little to ensure a fit-
ting burial if you join the Harrison
Mutual Burial Association. See about
it now. Alakea and King streets.
Kerr & Co., Ltd.. start in with the
biggest cut-pri- ce sale in their history.
: and the ladies of Honolulu are given
a chance to got things as cheap as
dirt. In the matter of bargains, Kerr
usually leads.
Walter C. Weedon advertises today
his fine tens of blooded poultry. He
ha the ster of a $1500 hen and other
K&ie bred fowls. His White Orpin?
- tons are new here and will be a great
addition to the breeding stock of
































10 THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY i, IgoS.
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGECanadian-Australia-n "Royal Mail Line
BtMmeri running la connton with the Canadian PaclfU Railway Co.
all at Honolulu on or about tte fjHo wins: dates:
Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND
0 PEN 0 U EST 1 0 H OF
THE FLEET'S RETURH
Honolulu, Tuesday, Dec. 31. 19C7.,-jm t&fcST COMPANY,
apttai.
--aid CjFOR VANCOUVER. NAM 5 OF STO K Va. Bid UkA'JVT Y STOCK a fcOWOJkWKtJtS.JAN. 8
mn FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.





MOAX A ... (E RSi4C.O 0 HCX!FEB. 5MAR. 4 -- onolulu.Hawart. C Brewer 4 Co...Kwa fc 2
100 1 oHaw. Asrr ca 11!"'Through tlckst issued to FOR REMT LOANS NEGOTIATED
c
2 point s to Canada. United States and Europe.
1KE0. H. DAVIES A CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS. ,
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Kihei Plan Co Ltd"
Kipabnln . .
20 2 i 27'.
5a .. 6
h.oioa &O0.W)




3: ... i 24
20: vV.
.6t.O0Ovsnuu ouyar TJO-- ...
Ookal,.
OUh sus.i co Ltd.lowhl u
Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Go., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
etenners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
yert cm or about the dates mentioned below:
Aloha Lane . . .
Beretania Street ...
Victoria Street





Matlock Avenue . . .
King Street ..... ..























WASHINGTON, December 22. "The
program for the return of the battle-
ship fleet is a matter that has been dis-
cussed among the officials of the Navy
Department, but as'yet no decision has
been reached and will not be for some
time to come," said Secretary of the
Navy Metcalf today.
The Secretary's remark - was called
out by a wireless message from, the
flagship Connecticut stating that Ad-
miral Evans had authorized the As&Oc
dated Press to say it is his personal
belief that the Navy Department's
piesent intention is to have the battle-
ship fleet return by way of the Suez
canal next summer or fall. As tb
President, through Secretary Loeb," pre-
viously had spoken to the same effect,
it seems clear that Admiral Evans'
statement was not suggested by any
definite move so far determined upon
by those supreme in authority.
In naval circles the opinion - prevails
that at most only a squadron composed
of such vessels as the voyage to the




Telephone Main 101 P. Q. Box m
Harry Armitafic
Stott and Bond Brokr
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bund
Exchange
OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchaat
Street, Honolulu, T. H.
100, . ..;n2x





























'ime Sukitr Mill .!
MI9CBU.ANKOC8
'nter-Isltn- d 8 s :o
Haw Electric Co....HRTALCoPfd ..
HRTAL Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co......Nahiku Rubber Co
Ntttaiku Rubber Cc...0L;o ......iilo R R Co
Honolu'o Brewing A












BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE!
Kalihi Road
King Street
For further Information apply te




i33oOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table Pacific shall have demonstrated to be"the pick of the fleet" will be sent Leasehold on about 30 acres, in Kalihi standing
yuley. Chance for small farmer.
JlS.uuO'The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port
30 down and J10 per month,without interest-w- ill buy a fine lot onKalihi road, near King street car Una.Former price, $350. .
Lots (area almost 1-- 2 acre), unequal-edl- n
soil and view, on Manoa Heights.
Two small homes in Nuuanu Valley.
One small, neat home at Palama.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant St.
00,000as hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO,
Bonds
Haw Ter 4p c (Fire
Claims)
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1906
Haw Ter 44 pc .....
Haw Ter 4 pc
8aw TerS.H pc
Haw Gov't 5 p c
Jal Beet Sag A Sef
106 pc.... ,
Haikr. 6 p c.. '
l.V .lL
1.000.000
ALAMEDA JAN, Henry Watertiouse Trust Go.,
ALAMEDA JAN. 29
ALAMEDA JAN. 3





ALAMEDA FEB. 19 99LIMITED.
home through the Suez canal, while
the remainder will take the shorter
route around the Horn. It is not
likely, however, that all sixteen bat-
tleships will make the return voyage,
as the desirability of a stronger fleet
in the Pacific may be met by the re-
tention of perhaps several of Admiral
Evans ships in those waters.
But, like Admiral Evans' belief as
to the returning via the Suz canal,
the question of permanently
the Pacific squadron has not pro-
gressed beyond the discussion stage.
ALAMEDA .. MAR. 6 ALAMEDA MAR. 11 Hainakua itch Co FOR RENTCorner Fort and Merchant "Streets)
In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are Honolulu.
Upper Ditch J p c
Saw Com A Sugar
Co 5 p e
aw Sugar 6 pc
Silo R R Co 6 no
prepared to issue, to intending' passen gers, Coupon Through Tickets by any













J RENT TRUST CO.r Ltd. 100
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to- Wll G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.,
AGENTS.
ana its nnai determination nmges on
developments of the next six months.
.anuiu o p c ..
R A LC06 pc
Oahu 4ugar Co & p c...
laa Sugar Co 6 pc...
Paia 8 p c ..... ....
3oneer Mill Co8 p C.





Matson Navigation Co. TO LET
For 4 or 6 months. Furniah4
house near car line. Good
location. Eleven rooma. Bath





Fur Rent: Residence T. F. Sedirwlek.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, wtil
run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and FURNISHED HOUSES
Settlement Road, 2 Bedrooms. . .arriving; oa or about, the
feilowing dates:
Lmti Ran Francisco. v - Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu,
MARINE REPORT. k
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)
Tuesday, December 31.
San Francisco Sailed, Dec. 31, P. M.
S. S. China., for Honolulu. Arrived,
December 31, Am. bk. Edward May,
from Makaweli Dec. 11.
Newcastle Arrived, Dec. 29, Br. S.





Matlock Avenue, 3 Bedrooms.
Young Street,0 Bedrooms.
Pawaa Street 2 Bedrooms...
UNFURNISHED
Palolo; House with 3 acres vegetable
land, adjoining reservoir. Palolo VaI
ley.
JAN. 15 .......JAN. 22........... ...........JAN. 28
FEB. 12....... ......... ........FEB. 19... ..FEB. 25
MAR. 11 ..........MAR. 18 V....MAR. 24
APR. 8 ....APR. 15...".. .APR. 21
MAY 6... .............. MAY 13 MAY 19
JUNE S.... .........JUNE 10 .....JUNE 16
PASS3CNGXR KATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, ISO.
Round Trip, First Class, tils.
For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
AGENTS.
For Sale: 25 shares McBride; Tt.Kapahulu and Palolo.PORT OF HONOLULU. Kaimuki, 1 Bedroom '.....$ 6.00
Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms 8.00 W. L. HOWARD.
' 3 Mclntyre Building.
1 :
Manoa, 2 Bedrooms ...,$15.00
Emma Lane, 3 Bedrooms. . ...... $15.00
23.1275 paid. fl9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning 'Sesaton.)
None. ' ' '
BETWEEN -- BOARDS, t
None. ;r.
'notice.
", No session tomorrow, January 1,
1908. New Year's . Day. ,
DIVIDENDS.
December 31, 1907.
C. Brewer & Co., 1 per cent.; Ewa,
1 per cent.; Honomu, 1 per cent.; Wai-manal- o,
2 1-- 2 per cent.;: Haw. Elec-
tric, 3-- 4 per cent.; Olowalu, 1 . per
cent.; Hop. B. & M. Co., 1 per cent.;
I.-- I. S. N. Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; Hon. R.
T. & L. Co. Pfd.. semi-an- ., 3 per cent.;
Hon. R. T. & L. Com., quar., 3- -4 per
cent.
January 1, 1908.
Pioneer, 1 per cent.
DECEMBER SALES.
10 C. Brewer & Co., 190; 774 Ewa, 22
to 24i25; 25 Haw. Com. & Sug. Co., 79;
45 Honomu, 29 to 31; 8 Haiku; 125; 25
Kahuku, 26; 50 McBryde, 3 1-- 2: 180
Oahu, 22.50 to' 23.75 ; 50 Onomea, 27; 45
Ookala, 5.125; 100 Olaa, 3; 58 Pioneer,
112.50 to 115; 105 Waialua, 60 .to 65;
20 H. R. T. & L. Co., com., 50; 40 O.
R. & L. Co.; 92 to 95; $2000 Cal. Beet
REALTY FOR SALERobello Lane, 2 Eedrooms. .... .$18.00C-v- ;- JUSIOAH-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY. Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms. . .$18.00
Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms. ... I$18.00
Wilder Avenue, '3 Bedrooms. . . . .$20.00
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.
Freight rteetreA at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
" Brooklyn. Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms. .... . .$22.00
ONE HALF BLOCK on Nuuanu PL,
bounded by Pauahi, Nuuanu andChapin Lane. Area, 22,453 square
feet $15,000
LOT ON TUUANU ST.. 30x190, be-
tween .Kukui Lane and Beretania
St- - $1750
1 ACRES, with large residence and,cottage thereon, corner Fort fc.nd Pa--
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO Kong Street, 2 Bedrooms. ...... .$25.00
ARRIVED.
Tuesday, December 31.
P. M-- S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, from San
Francisco, 10:50 a. m.
Sp. Marion Chilcott, Larsen, from
Gaviota, 2 p. m.
DEPARTED. -
M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, for
San Francisco, 10 a, m.
P. M, S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, for the
Orient, 4:30 p. m.
Str. Maui, Bruhn, for Hawaii ports,
6:20 p. m.
Str. Noeau, Mitchell, for Mahukoha
and Kukuihaele, 12 m.
'
DUE TODAY.
Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, a. m.
Str. Claudine, Bennett, from Hawaii
HONOLULU. Lunalilo Street, 3 Bedrooms. ... .$40.00
Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms. . .$50.00S. S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL JAN. 10
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, DIRECT.
S. S. NEVADAN....TO SAIL JAN. 4
FROM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.
S. S. COLUMBIAN. .TO SAIL DEC. 24
S. S. ARIZONAN....TO SAIL JAN. 10
uoa sts. rw-.- fi
ALEX. D. LARNACH,
503 Stangenwald Bldg.
"For further Information apply te
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.C P. MORSE,.General Freight Agent.
J RENT TRUST CO., Ltd. 7919
Freight received at Company's wharf.
nreenwUh Street. & Ref. Co. 6s. 98.50; $2000 O. R. & L.
Co. 6s, 100. . VSTOCK CERTIFICATES




Per P. M. S. S. Siberia, December 31,
from San Francisco. For Honolulu: PIANO TUNING.A. C. Baumgartner, Mrs. A. C. Baum- -
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
DRAYMEN
Fboae 'tS! - 63 QUEEN STREET P. O. Box Hi
ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALI KINDS OF TEAMING -
Dealers in
FIREWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.
CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,
HAY, GRAIN, CEMENT, ETC.
gartner. Miss E. H. Bicknell, L. ,H. GEORGE LENORD Expert piano
Blonger, Mrs. L. H. Blonger, S. H.
HAA!IAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITED
F. B McSTOCKER - - Manager
STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address; Develop




STOCK AND BOD BROKER
MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE
tuner. Office, Wall,' Nichols Co., Ltd.
2ta
Notice Is hereby given that Stock
Certificate Number 2079 for 5 shares,
issued by Oahu Railway & Land Com-
pany, December' 20, 1907, and standing
on the stock books of said company in
the name of C. A, Mumford, has been
lost. All persons are therefore warn-
ed of said loss and against negotiating
said certificate. (
Dated at Honolulu, December 31,
1907. .
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.
' Attorney in Fact
7924 Jan 1. 2. 3.
Blonger, Mrs. S. H. Blonger. Miss
Lillian Byington, W. F, van Heems- -
Classified Advertisements
kerck Duker, G. F. Eckart, Mrs. G. F.
IJckart, infant and servant; Master
Charles G. Eckart, Miss M. L. Frost,
T. E, Gallagher, Miss A. M. Giles, J.
WANTED.W. Harrison, Mrs. J. Harrison. W.
MALE stenographer for plantation ofH. Hoogs, Mrs. W. H. Hoogs, infant




Fanny I. Hogs, Cyril J. Hoogs, Miss
Alice L. Hoos, Miss Stella M. Hoogs,58Transfer Co., Ltd. Miss' Lucile TV". Hoogs, Master Jariies SECOND - HAND typewriter. State
make, condition. and pric to "H.",
P. O. Box 647.' r "" ''. 7920 Real EstateFURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. W. Hoogs, Master Albert L.
Hoogs,
I.' J. Howe, Mrs. M. A. Jackson, J. A.
Kennedy, Mrs. J. A. Kennedy. John
Kirby, Geo. H.' Lotz, Miss M. McCly-mon'- t,
Mm. McDonald, Miss Mary Y.
Classified Advertisements
OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only flre- -.
proof office building in city.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of
building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold' water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g
Co., Ltd. . ,j
LOST.
LADY'S gold buckle with four topaa
settings. Reward at this office. 7923
A METAL grill, with or without oak
counters. Must be in first-cla- ss con-
dition and reasonable in price. Ad-
dress, giving particulars and price, to
"G234," this office. 7921
Moore, S. H, Moses, Miss Lillie NichCO.TRANSFE1CITY PHONE 152
82" Kiri Street,
opp. Union Griib
A STEAM-PLOWMA- N wanted. Ap-
ply office of Messrs. ,F. A. Shaefer
HOLIDAY GOODS
will pell better with the help of a
-- HOLIDAY SIGN- --
TOm SHARP
MAKES THEM
JAS. II . LOVE
FURNITURE, FREIGHT, SHIPPING.
olson. Mrs. H. B. Penhallow, child and
infant: Harvey "Pogue, B. Poznansky,
R. N. Puri, Bishop B. Restarick, Mrs.
B. Restarick, Nelson Riley, Jack Ryan,
H. Saxl, J. C. Skelton, Mrs. J. C. Skel-to- n.
Dr. Geo. F. Straub, Mrs. Geo. F.
Straub, L. . I. Sussman, F M. Swanzy,
Mrs. F. il. Swanzy, Miss Rosamond
Swanzy, J. B. Thompson, C. D. Tustin,
& Co. 7921
Miss R. Tustin, F. Vincent, James N. XMAS package, containing embroid- -
ered sh'rtwaist. Suitable reward at
ths office. 7921Warrington, Geo.
Williams, Van Or- -
ton Eskew. Mrs. Van Orton Eskew, P.
D.: McMillan and infant, A. Woodward,
GOMES' E X RR E B S . -
M. GOMES, Proprietor. V. y.';'i --
Stand and Office, Cor. Queen and Fort Streets, tpp. Hackfeld .Bldg.
Telephone: Residence 1009; Office 298." .' ;
Baggage and Furniture Carefully Handled and Delivered "at Short





typewriter (American, male), age 30,
residing on the Coast,1 a total ab-
stainer, in good, health, entirely
trustworthy, and of good moral
character, desires a position in H-
onolulu or vicinity. Present salary
$100 per month. Can furnish excel?
lent references. Address "W. G. E.'
this office. 7921
Mrs. A. Woodward. CROSS scarfpin; five diamonds,ward on return to Fred Kiley.
7920
Departed.
Per S., S. Hilonian, for San Francisco,
December 31, 10 a. m. George C. Beck- -
ley, Miss Bice, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Conroy, Dr. Derby, J. W. Duck
worth, Mr. and Mrs. H. Edmunds,
VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)
Iroquois, TJ. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-
land, Aug. 80.
(Merchant Vessels.)
Spokane, Am. sc., Jamiescn, KaJlua,
Master H. Edmunds, Miss M. Galla
gher, Leon Homsberger, Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Litchfield, Miss Lombardo, Miss
EMPLOYMENT by keen, steady man
with references; many years assistant
bookkeeper; used to shipping, store
and general in and out office work
and capable of doing justice to any
position undertaken. Address "Will-
ing," this office. 7923
Vernet McGregor, Mss. E. McGregor,
V. E. Pargellna, Peter Perry, Chas.
Nov. 17. f i
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San
Petraske, J. A.Reid, Charles J. Rus Francisco, Dec. 4.
BODY FOUND IN THE HARBOR.
The body of an unknown Japanese
was found in the harbor yesterday,
having been brought to the surface
by the churning up of the waters in
the neighborhood of the Brewer's
wharf by the departing Hilonian.
Deputy Sheriff Jarrett had the body
taken to the morgue, and empaneled
a coroner's Jury for an inquest. The
session of the Inquest has not yet been
held, pending some information as to
the identity of the drowned man.
THRUM'S BOOK STORE
IS IN FULL SUPPLY OF GOOD
THINGS FOR THE SEASON,
for which it is noted, comprising
Dressed and Undressed Dolla of va-
rious kinds and sizes; Dolls Sundries
In variety; Teddy Bears and other
animals; Games and Toys; Shoo Fly
Rockers; Irish Mails and other ve-
hicles.
RUMPP'S FINEST LEATHER GOODS
In large variety few of a kind.
A FIXE COLLECTION OF BOOKS
Toy Books are at hand for present
by popular writers, with others etill
to come; as also an Invoice of Fine
Stationery and Tissue Papers.
An excellent array of Juvenile and
selections and reserve.
Orders booked if desired for coming
goods, including Hawaiian Folk Tales,




Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,
; T. H-- , as second-cla-ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION. RATES:
One Tear 112.00
Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-
day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Ton Holt Block, No.C5 South King St.
C. 8. CRANE ; : ManagerK
sell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Snook, C. A, Stev Concordia, Nor. bk., Haaversen, Iqut- -
en, S. Topntz. Aliss 'l nomas. que, Dec. 14.
Booked to Depart. Manchu Marc, Jap. s.s., Yokohama,
Per D. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran
cisco, Jan. o. james u. uougnerty.
FOR RENT.
HALL 36x40 feet in the AUkea build-
ing, corner Alakea and King. Suit-
able for lodges or public gatherings,
dances, etc.- - Apply to W. McCand-les- s,
on the premises. 7924
Miss V. McGregor, Mrs. Vestal. Dave
Vestal, Mrs. J. S. Howard, Mrs. J. Mc- -
Nab, Dr. T. McNab. John McNab, A.
A. J Young, T. Dunn, Mrs. H. C.
Whitney, Leon Honigsberger, Mrs. E.
S. Hutchins, T. Toplltz, Dr. Jas. Malo-ne- y.
THE MAILS.
Dec. 18.
Baron Cawdor, Br. s.s., Goudrey, New-
port News, Dec. 24.
Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, Gavi-
ota, Dec. 25.
Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Dec. 27.
Klikitat, Am. bkt., Cutler, Port Gam-
ble, Dec. 30. "
5
Mimosa, Br. s.s., Bone, Newcastle, Dec.




Thomas, sailed for Manila, Dec. 14.
Buford. at Manila.
Everything In the
Curio line from an old
calabash to a rare Ha-
waiian stamp you will
find at that big IS-
LAND CURIO STORE
(Steiners), Elite Build-i- n.
Hotel Street.
DIED.
BAILEY At Halawa, Hawaii, Decem-
ber 30, 1907, the result of an accident,
James Stennett. son of Jacob Sttn-ne- tt
Bailey, and Maria, his wife,
aged twenty-fou- r years, eleven
months and five days.
MENZIES At his residence, Manoa
Valley, James Clark Menzies of
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fort St.THOMAS G. THRUM
FURNISHED cottage opp. switch, at
Waikiki. Bathing privileges. A"'T!y
L. B. Kerr, Alakea St. 7918
FOR SALE
SLOT machines, phonographs, etc.,
formerly at the Penny Arcade, for
sale cheap, or will trade. See L. J.
Ekberg, at Singer Sewing Machine
office. 7922
BAUSCH & Lamb microscope, oner
eighth and three-quart- er objectives.
Good condition. Terms reasonable.
Dr. S. J. CalU 1516 Nuuanu avenue.
Honolulu.
Sheridan, at San Francisco. -
Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Jan. 3.
Orient Per Asia, Jan. 3.
Colonies Per Mlowera, Jan. 8.
Victoria Per Moana, Jan. 11.
Mails will depart for the following
potnta as follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, Jan. 3.
Orient Per China, Jan. .
Victoria Per Miowera, Jan.







Yl wo sing a CO.
Groceries and Fruits
U3S-H8-S Nuuanu St.
rHone Mala 23 P. O. Box tU
Logan, at San Francisco. ' ''Crook, sailed for Manila, via Guam,
Nov. 30. n
Dix, sailed for Seattle, Nov.- - 20; ar-
rived Nov. 30. '
Sherman, at San Francisco.
Bishop & Co., Bankers, and Bishop
Trust Co., Ltd.. announce their state-
ments of conditions as of December
31. 1901, Joday, In the advertising
